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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

TO GOV f{:, December 30, 1976 

MEMO FOR: THE PRESIDENT-ELECT 

ATTENTION: JODY POWELL 

FROM: DAVID AAH.ON 

Attached is a text of the interview with 
../ ~ 

B rezhnev provided to Tony Lake of the State 
Depa rtn• ent trans it-:ion tt;>a.rn with great 
ceren1ony by the Charg{; at the Suvict 
Ernbassy, Mr. Vorontsov. 

Note the bottom of page 3 where Brezhnev 
expresses support for aU. S. -USSR summit • 
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,Jo::c.~pll Kin<J:~Jnn~y -~;lni.t-.11, Nat.jo11al Edi: 
i-lnti Vice Pre~;i<.lcnt. .1nd Di.;rr~ctt"n: of· ti 
JJr>;u:~;'L Corpora lion, d!>ked :r,c-:>on i.d 
J .Hrr!~hnev, Genera] !.:;c·cretc1ry of tile~ 

Ccnll~ill Commi ttcc of. ·Uw CoJnll!lliJj s·t 
P,'Jr Ly of the .Sov i ·~t 1 ln ion, l.o dn~>·,.;e ,. 
SOJI1C t_{HC!~jf- ions. 'l'llc <iiK·si:j ons il1H1 
1~he an:.;\·n~r::; follolv. 

-' 

Q: Nhai.: lltc:.:r;,;~.;r.! woul1l you l.i J:c~ 1;o convey· to ·(he .1\merie,ln 

people fo.t::- the Nr;w Yc.ar? 

J\: For the Sovic~t pc~ople the ccHning yc~ar will be a jubilee~ 

yc<.n-. TL Vl.ill h<~ U1c yc<Jr of the :;i xtit!th anniv(•):s.-1ry of i_hc 

SovieL Sl at.e, \vhich VJ.Js born undc::r: t.hc ::;t..-lr: ·of r.cnin's f..-nnous 

nect-ee on Pc<HX~. 1\nd, of cou:r::>e, .in ·the comin[J yc:or v<c would 

J.iLc lo :.;c~c~ n1 .. 'd ~;·;,;juJ: ::tc~p:; t. .. kc~n to Jrt.:.li.nl.ai.n •• nd ~.:.U~c·n<JUlen 

pcucc, to fur thor <'.'llli<.mcc~ pt:dCF! ful coc.xistencc as Lhc only 

n~asonil..blc and t:hc: only acccpt;tble norm in relation Let.wccn 

stat.0s. 

History has proved tlla l our t\-JO count:rics, \vlH:~n they 

uct :t:C!il:;on,lllly and t_;,)~l! ·i nl·o .:tcr..:.:nun1: thc..~J.r. rc!;ponsoi ble por.>ii·.i oi1s 

in tht~ modr:!rn \vorld, c<1n mal-.e an important conLr:ibution to the 

c.-n1:;e of t•C'<!cc an<] Llln dcvc~loprncn l of muluu.lly ~ldvu.nt~HJCOll!..> 

coopcrd Lion. 

I am qlild Lo ;:a.v;li1 rny:.;c.d_ [ of lhir; opportunity t.o Ct)llVt:y 

t:o tlH~ t-.'Olll<'ll .1nd llll'll of l',JW~1-ica cordial .New Yenr ~Jl~l'CLinrJ:; on 

bc~h;llf of ~tll the pc:oplc~:.> of U1c ~~ovir~l: Union nnu on my Oh'l1 

hr•h:"l ·r F _ 
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Q: \vh;'ll do you c.:onsidt?r to be lhu most imporUtill JW"'.-.l~;ttcn:; ot 

coop<~l-•ll.ion lllc~ u:·;~;H und tho W~l\ could t.akc in 19'/7 to :;;c'!l:vc the 

can:::r? uf wo.t:Jd LH.'dC<~ anrl lo :; trcll•J !.hen Suv i r~l-/,Jnel~ i c.1n rP Lt Li c•n:· 

A: I bc~J ievc llwt our <.~ounLrit~::; could do a. lot in thb; n!:~lJ<'c:: 

1 .•.;hiJll only mcnl.ion v:h.:Jl: is wos·t impnrt.an(:: \·le. arc in· favonc of 

-the enrliet;t po~:;:;iblc c;ompl.el.ion of lho work on a SovieL·-J\m,~ci.c<'' 

strul<!<J.i.c:; anns J..imit;1tion agrc'<'JrJcnt. on 1:hc ba:d.!-.; o£ 1·.hc UJH1c·r-
~ 

stanc1iwJ J."(~.w;hc:l1 in VJ<ldivn~;l:ok in l91t1. On our part, there w.·t:.; 

"' 
] ... -~ no1~ <md wi.J.l Jlot be .:1ny ob!;taclcs i::o this, \·Jhich is a Ill<lll:er 

on concern to all mankinrl. A Sovin t-1\mcr) c<Hl •.l.CJrP-0ntcnt: wou 1 d 

undoubtr~rily ropreGcni:: at lhis t-ime a very import.-:111 l f; tL'!P towil rd . . . 

cffc!cti vc ly cnd.i n<J t-he .:n 111:; );dee. 'rhe :;olnLion of Lhis tu:.k .u> 

m<)St <.l:i H~ctly corm(~t:f.ed \•lith the m01in <JOal of our ti_·•c - to 

prcv<~rd: a nuclt.'<JL" war, \·Jhi.lL~ dclayi.ng the <·H_)l:C'C'Jil('nt,when U1c 

llcvr·lop:n.-•nt ol ('Vr·n JJ!<n:c, J1r)t·ribl1: I ypc,~; dnd !~y:~i c·Jn::; of wcapOll:'> 

cont:inuc:;;,j::; f.r<n1ght with new Lhn'_ul:s to pc~<Jce, inU~rn<~i:ional 

sL:1bility and :~<·curity. ,lutlginy by l:Qc<~ni: ~;t.at.r:menls of Pn~::idL'ld 

eJecl. Cllrlcr, l:he U.S. ~dtJe ir; al:-:o aware of tl1e urgency of i:lli:-; 

m;)tlt~r. Let us ht)pc thai: thi~ prowi:,;cs t~<~rly succc~s~.i. 

I h<XV(! to ~-;ay that \•IC in tl1c Soviet. Union arc baffled Ly 

the po::.d t.i on of c<~r t.:tin c in~ J c s in the \'Jest:, bo Lh in the Un i l cd 

Stale~; <llld in oLhcJ:- NATO conntr.i.e:;. They beh.::J.ve as if nothin<J 

ha~; happcnc:d in .rl:Cl?nt years, us .if nothing ha!; changed u.nd the 

\·JO.l:-ld conliouc·s Lobe )n <l ::;tat.c oF cold w;1r. They ill~t.i~~,d-e 

1
onc; noi:--:y calllpl.li.'Jn aflf'J::- .:Jnotbet· ;1bont <H1 •dlc<J<~dly :i.ncn•<•~;)ntJ 

mil.iLJry ·th;-c~at f1:om l:bc U~~:~H, d··w;nHlin<J more an<l mou.! Jni.Jit.n-y 

a p p 1: op r i .1 l.i ow~ i u 1 d i._11 ten~~ i f y in g U H ~ .J.il.lf:l~l.!Hgt!il.." Jl':.tauc;.;.!.!C~-~------------~-
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\\lc b<~lit.!VC tllai: lhiJHJS :;houhl not •:onl:inue in U1:i~; w.ty. 

lldV.i.lHJ oh:hic~vccl Ul<~ l'<'.!l.l:~al.:i.on of political h~n:;inn, \ve h<IVt! 

.-ll~>o m;Hic it. pnss.ihJe i~o dt"!.ll neriou:;]y \·lith. Cdl.dinal"ir;:>ltc•:; 

of arms l.i.ln.i.hl1..i.on illHl d.i.:;;Jull<Hnent. I would l.iLc Lo n?iJffirm 

1110:; L de f .. i n .i t·e.!J.y: 'l'hc ~;ov ict: Union docs 11•)1.: lh.r:Pa ten auybol]y and 

lws no .i.nl,~nt:i.on of aLlacking ;mybouy. Jt mul~e:; no :~c'n!H::> to bi~ 

fr.hjhlcm•:·(l by. lllyl·h.ical thrc~1U;; 
~ 

it in better Lo d i.~;cuss in a 

bu:.; i.ne:;::; l.i .. kt~ iHHl coli:; true Li vc rn.-lllner t-.h; · prbhl~·lll!..i and opp()): l.un.i. t:i 

\•Jhich cxi:;l: hen~. And t:hc couL.i.nuatj_on of t.hc aJJll!i race cttnnnl. bt~ 

ju:;tif.ied by i)!:>!.H?..r.tionr; L:haL anm; lind.tat:.i.on alle!JC~dl.y c:;;uric~s 

a ri:.k i.o n;t11on;ll :~c·curiLy. 'l'o(lay ;1 f:;u_· <_p:eat.cr ri:;k to l.Jn.ivt.:l~:~;; 

S(~C\U~.i ty lic·s .i.n .i_n.H;tivn, in lt~l".l:i.ng the \U1J~e'-t1:;1illOd nr;nr; l"•)CC 

<JO on. 

lvc ''"ou.ld ].jkc very 11H11..:h to :·~cc the year ut J.~"/7 bt~1:01olC u 

p real t·unlin<J point .in ending the dnns race. I{·. vmulcl lhC'n :;urely 
1'~1 

~1 find a wu1·L hy plucl! in hir.; l.ory • 
.... 0 
;.·; ~~ u ~;il 
~.·:I 1!-:t 

~j ~l 
(j ::J 
;£! (:) 
"''". t:.i .., e-
~5 "J _ .... .. ,, -· 
C:~J s 
t) 6Z. 
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Q: \vonl<l you we.lco1ne tho oppo1·tun.i.1:y t:o confel: ea.t'ly in Lhc 

Ne\-J YciH::- \vi th 
.> .......----:::: 
lo..::aUon? 

.-·~ 

t:he new l'UIIt!r.i can Pre~idcmt at a rnutur1lly convenient 

II.~ Expv1::-icnce, includin•J thai: of ~1ovici:.-·J\me1:-ic;~n relation:;, 

hilS :;limvn tlu! u:.cfuJ.rwss \tlld frni tfulncs::; of !>Ullllll.it mecl.inrjr. 

-= . . . . r . . . 
0 · \vhc:n L'ilch p.trL1.CJ.p.H1L fiLrJ.ve~; or il c·on:_;t.CllctJ.vc:, bu::).llJe!~!.;l.J},e 

::il 

<.lialu<Jlll~. 'l'l1.1t: 5.:; \vb)' \·Jc i.U:"l! for the~ c;()llt.inuai:ion of Lh.i.3 

Pl'tlcticr~. 'J'IH! l.indlllj nr Lh(~ IJC~Xt: ~;ov.i.et:--f\lll!:!l:ic.:ln lliC!C!tin<J \oJill 
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na tur.al.l y, uc de i.l :.r nri ned by mu Ult'll il•p·(~cmc n t <"'ncl \V'i 11 1h:pend 

. . . 
011 fH (JC_JJ.t";~.:; J.ll dj)j.>J"Ofl.l.".l.~J.te .1 ~~:_;U('S • 

In concl n~d.(JJl I \•,ouhl l.i.ke to :t·cpeat. \vhat h..ts bec~n :.;aid 

at. the '1.'\·tc.mLy--F.ifth ContJl:c~·.~; of the CuJnmuni.~;t Pdl."ty of the 

r;ovi.et. U.n.i.on: OUl: CUllll lJ.:y .i. !.) f innly de te.l.lllineu to fol.lO\v the 

Jj He o:f furt hen:· i lHpJ ovi ng ~oviet--1\me.c.i.c..:dn r:elat.·i.ons wh.ich :is 

./ 

.i.n ·t:J,e inlu::c~::;ts o.[ both 1~hr! l\mr~J~ic;:m arrO th0~ :;uvic"t pc•uples, 

a::..; well <.1::> j n tho in l.cn."!~,; !..:; of lmi vc·rsaf pe~c~. 
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ISRAEL: THE CASE FOR 
DEFENSIBLE BORDERS 

By Yigal Allon 

IT is impossible to plumb the depths of the Arab
Israeli conflict, not to speak of formulating proposals 
for its solution, if no true understanding exists of the 
full significance of its cardinal characteristic-the 
extreme asymmetry of its two sides. This asymmetry 
is manifest not merely in one or two, but in all, of 
its aspects. It is obvious in such objective data as the 
comparison between Arab and Israeli territories (of 
the Arab League states 8,soo,ooo square miles; of 

Israel, including presently administered areas, about z8,5oo) ; or 
of the relative population statistics (of the Arab League states r 34,
ooo,ooo; of Israel 3,5oo,ooo citizens) ; not to mention their contrasting 
actual and potential wealth. · 

But of primary importance are the subjective asymmetric factors 
affecting relations between the two sides. In this respect, there is 
absolute polarization. Whereas the Arab states seek to isolate, strangle 
and erase Israel from the world's map, Israel's aim is simply to live in 
peace and good relations with all its neighbors. 

These diverse objectives have determined the war aims of both 
sides. It is within this context that we should mention the chain of 
terrorist acts that was designed not merely to sow death and destruc
tion in Israel but also to extend the conflict, and thus embroil the 
Arab states in full-scale wars. It is almost superfluous, and certainly 
tiresome, to quote the legion of statements of Arab leaders that repre
sent this aim, ranging from the "Palestine Covenant" to current 
governmental declarations. 

As opposed to this total Arab goal, Israel's war aims have been 
confined to repelling the offensives of the Arab armies as determined 
by strategic and political circumstances, whether by reactive counter
offensives such as those of 1948 and 1973 or by preemptive counter
offensives as those of 1956 and 1967. Military defeats, indeed, cost the 
Arab states losses in lives, destruction of equipment, political setbacks, 

Yigal Allon has been Israel's Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs since 1974, and a member of the Cabinet since 1¢1. He was Commander 
of the Palmach, the striking force of the Haganah before the establishment of the 
State, and during the War of Independence he commanded successively Israel army 
operations in Eastern Galilee and on the central and southern fronts. 
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and damage to national prestige-and perhaps even danger to their 
regimes. However, such defeats have never been, nor ever will be, 
a threat to their very existence as sovereign states or to the lives of 
their civilian populations. In contrast, a military defeat of Israel 
would mean the physical extinction of a large part of its population 
and the political elimination of the Jewish state. In highly realistic 
and clear terms, therefore, the Arab states can permit themselves a 
series of military defeats while Israel cannot afford to lose a single 
war. Nor does this reflect a historical trauma in any sense. To lose a 
single war is to lose everything, and this is a most real and stark fact. 

As a consequence, as long as the Arab-Israeli conflict is not fully 
resolved, Israel must exploit to the utmost its military potential in all 
of its components and on a level that serves two objectives-to deter 
its enemies from waging war and, failing this, to be sufficient to repel 
the attackers and defeat them with the least cost in casualties for 
Israel. In essence, that Israel today still exists is due only to its success 
in maintaining such defensive strength. Without it, Israel would 
never have seen the light of day or would already have been elim
inated in the first years of its existence. Such were the Arab intentions, 
and it was fortunate that the Arab states had not the strength to realize 
them. 

Certainly not all the Arab states are cut from the same cloth; nor 
are their approaches to Israel identical. In the Arab camp there are 
more extreme elements that openly express their intention of destroy
ing Israel. And there are other elements and people in the Arab 
world who, in the last two or three years, have expressed themselves 
toward Israel in less aggressive, and more realistic, terms than in the 
none too distant past, particularly when their declarations have been 
directed to the world at large. All things considered, it is in strength
ening these latter elements to the extent that they become decisive 
in the Arab world that the best chance lies to achieve compromise and 
reconciliation between Israel and the Arab states-in short, to achieve 
a full settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

In the meantime that day, whenever it comes, is still far distant. 
The antagonisms toward Israel, the desire to see its disappearance, 
are deeply rooted in the Arab world, and these are fed by the author
ities, not merely in speeches and articles but also in school textbooks. 
In fact the subject of Israel is the only one that unites the Arab 
states today, for they are deeply riven by splits and conflicts. The 
elements of realism and peace are represented by a small minority of 
voices in the discordant Arab chorus against Israel. And even these 
voices are inhibited by negative preconditions. 

... ' 
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It was primarily in order to encourage and strengthen these voices 
and to convert them into a process with momentum that Israel
with all the considered and inherent dangers-entered into the two 
Disengagement Agreements with Egypt anG. Syria in 1974, and the 
subsequent Interim Agreement with Egypt in September 1975. Be
cause these agreements are double-edged, they may not only be a 
milestone on the road to a settlement and peace, but also part of a 
strategy designed to push Israel to the brink, to weaken it in stages, 
in preparation for the steps to erase it from the map. Israel hopes 
that the positive side of these agreements will be the valid one, but 
cannot ignore the possibility of the negative. 

II 

The polarized asymmetry between the size and intentions of the 
Arab states and those of Israel, and the extreme contrast in the antic
ipated fate of each side in the event of military defeat, obliges Israel 
to maintain constantly that measure of strength enabling it to defend 
itself in every regional conflict and against any regional combination 
of strength confronting it, without the help of any foreign army. To 
our deep regret, this is the first imperative facing us, the imperative 
to survive. And I would venture to say every other state in our place 
would behave exactly as we do. 

There are, of course, many elements constituting the essential 
strength that Israel must maintain, ranging from its social, scientific 
and economic standards, as well as its idealistic motivation, to the 
quality and quantity of its armaments. A discussion of all of these 
elements is not within the compass of this article; my concern here is 
with one of them-but one essential to them all and without which 
Israel might well lack the strength to defend itself. I am referring 
to the territorial element; to what can be defined as defensible borders 
that Israel must establish in any settlement, as an essential part of 
any effective mutual security arrangements and without any desire 
for territorial expansion per se. 

The most cursory glance at a map is sufficient to ascertain how 
little the armistice lints of 1949-lines which were never in the first 
place recognized as final-could be considered defensible borders. 
And even the most superficial fingering of the pages of history should 
be enough to demonstrate how attractive these lines have been to the 
Arab states as an encouragement to try their strength again against 
us. The truth of the matter is that Resolution 242 of the United N a
tions Security Council has already recognized, in its original English 
text, the need to provide Israel with secure and recognized boundarie~-
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-in other words, that changes must be introduced in the old lines of 
the armistice agreements. 

It is no coincidence that this resolution does not speak about Israel's 
withdrawal from all the territories that came under its control in the 
war that was forced upon Israel in June I967, nor even from the 
territories. In the original text (which was the outcome of long and 
exhaustive negotiation), Resolution 242 speaks only of withdrawal 
from territories. That the meaning was clear was demonstrated by the 
statement of the United States at the time, made by its U.N. Ambassa
dor Arthur Goldberg on November I 5, I967, in the Security Council 
discussions that preceded the passage of Resolution 242. He stated: 
"Historically, there never have been secure or recognized boundaries 
in the area. Neither the Armistice Lines of I949, nor the Cease-Fire 
Lines of I967, have answered that description." 

As is known, Israel expressed more than once its willingness to 
withdraw from the cease-fire lines of I967, within the framework of 
a peace agreement. On the other hand, it is clear-even according to 
the Security Council decision-that Israel is not obliged to withdraw 
to the armistice lines of I949 that preceded the I967 war, but to 
revised lines. The question is what borders will provide Israel with 
that essential minimum of security? And without such security it is 
difficult to expect to pacify the area and provide a lasting solution 
to the conflict within it. 

If the sole consideration were the purely strategic-military one, 
then possibly the most convenient security borders would have been 
those Israel maintained following the Six-Day War, or perhaps those 
which it maintains today. There is even a basis for the claim that the 
1973 Yom Kippur War-begun as a surprise attack in concert by 
the armies of Egypt and Syria-proves that these lines were ideally 
the best. Had theY om Kippur War commenced on the I 949 armistice 
lines, for example, there can be little doubt that the price Israel 
would have had to pay in repelling the aggressors would have been 
unimaginably higher than that paid so painfully in October 1973. 
But we are not merely talking about purely military-stratebic matters, 
to the extent that they ever exist in isolation. Nor are we discussing 
the maximum security that borderlines can provide Israel. As stated, 
our preoccupation is only with the essential minimum. 

One does not have to be a military expert to easily identify the 
critical defects of the armistice lines that existed until June 4, 1967. 
A considerable part of these lines is without any topographical secur
ity value; and, of no less importance, the lines fail to provide Israel 
with the essential minimum of strategic depth. The gravest problem is 
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on the eastern boundary, where the entire width of the coastal plain 
varies between IO and r 5 miles, where the main centers of Israel's 
population, including Tel Aviv and its suburbs, are situated, and 
where the situation of Jerusalem is especially perilous. \Vi thin these 
lines a single successful first strike by the Arab armies would be suf
ficient to dissect Israel at more than one point, to sever its essential liv
ing arteries, and to confront it with dangers that no other state would 
be prepared to face. The purpose of defensible borders is thus to cor
rect this weakness, to provide Israel with the requisite minimal stra
tegic depth, as well as lines which have topographical strategic sig-
nificance. · 

Of course I do not wish to overlook the fact that there are some 
who would claim that in an era of modern technological development 
such factors are valueless. In a nutshell, their claim is that the ap
pearance of ground-to-ground missiles, supersonic fighter-bombers, 
and other sophisticated instruments of modern warfare has canceled 
out the importance of strategic depth and topographical barriers. 
Personally, I do not know of a single state which is willing and ready 
to give up a convenient borderline for this reason. At any rate, this 
argument is certainly invalid regarding Israel, and within the con
text of the Middle East conflict, where the opposite is true. Precisely 
because of dramatic developments in conventional weaponry the 
significance of territorial barriers and strategic depth has increased. 

With all the heavy damage that warheads and bombs can inflict, 
they alone cannot be decisive in war, as long as the other side is 
resolved to fight back. Recent military his.tory demonstrates this only 
too clearly. The German air "blitz" did not kno.ck England out of 
World War II, nor did the heavy allied. air bombardments bring 
Qermany to its knees. This happened only when the last bunker in 
Berlin fell. Even the massive American air bombardments did not 
defeat North Vietnam which, in the final analysis, proved to be the 
victor in the war. At least as far as conventional wars are concerned, 
the following basic truth remains: without an attack by ground forces 
that physically overrun the country involved, no war can be decisive. 
This is all the more so in the Middle East where the Arab side is no 
less vulnerable to rocket and aerial bombardment than Israel, a 
factor that can greatly minimize the use of this kind of weaponry, 
and will leave to the ground forces the role of really deciding the 
issue. 

Since decisive attack still depends on the land forces, the inno
vations and sophistication in weaponry and organization of ground 
forces that have taken place, therefore, not only fail to weaken the __ 
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value of strategic depth and natural barriers but in fact enhance 
their importance. This is even more true given Israel's difficult 
geographic position. l'r1oreover, masses of swift and modern armor, 
mechanized infantry, self-propelled artillery, modern engineering 
corps, marine and airborne commando units-when assisted by tac
tical airpower-provide ground forces with immense firepower, 
great mobility, and hence increased breakthrough potential. Since 
the Arab armies are busily equipping themselves with all of these 
means to a degree that Israel cannot match, the importance of stra
tegic depth becomes still more apparent. 

The danger threatening Israel, therefore, is that such reinforce
ment of the Arab ground troops with modern weaponry may well 
tempt the Arab states to act so swiftly on the ground that it will be 
difficult for Israel to inhibit their forces in the first stage, or to regain 
territory in a counterattack. In other words, the Arab states may be 
tempted to hit Israel with a first strike, preventing the latter from 
hitting back effectively. With such lines as those existing prior to 
the 1967 war, this would be a concrete and intolerable threat. 

Another argument presented to counter Israel's claim to defensible 
borders is that Israel should be satisfied with guaranties from a single 
power or a number of powers to ensure its existence. Without de
tracting from the value of such guaranties, I would not suggest that 
any country make its very existence dependent upon guaranties of any 
kind in this changing world. If the reference is to diplomatic guar
anties only, these are devoid of any real deterrent value; they are 
lacking in teeth. And should Israel's enemies be tempted to attack it 
anew, such guaranties would be of little value in their considerations. 
Military guaranties, however, can be of some value, but to rely exclu
sively upon them would be a critical error. Not only might the effec
tiveness of such a military guaranty prove to be short-lived, but the 
guaranty itself might hand over almost totally to the guarantor the 
recipient's power of independent action. 

There is scarcely the need to recall the fate of Czechoslovakia after 
Munich; it is only too easy to draw up a long list of situations in 
which differences can evolve between the guarantor and the recipient 
that, in effect, would cancel out the guaranty's inherent value
even such elementary situations as disagreements over evaluation of 
intelligence information or changes in public opinion within the 
guarantor state or the position of its government at that time. Were 
Israel, therefore, to rely on outside guaranties, rather than to main
tain a complete ability to defend itself, it would become almost 
totally dependent upon the guarantor. In effect, it would pass the 
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most critical decisions concerning its fate into the hands of foreigners 
who, even as the most loyal friends, would always be foreigners, and 
who, in the last analysis, could be expected to act in accordance with 
their own changing interests and concerns. 

In such a situation, Israel might well be perceived as a burden 
rather than an asset to those seeking stability and a settlement in the 
Middle East. While credible military guaranties or pacts can fulfill 
a positive function in a settlement of the Middle East conflict-and I 
do not underestimate this function when, and if, the time comes
it will have to be a supplementary function to Israel's own strength, 
to its defensible borders, and in no way a substitute for them! 

III 

Fortunately, the geostrategic conditions that have existed in the 
Middle East over the past nine years permit a solution based upon 
a fair political compromise. This could provide Israel with the min
imal defensible borders that are indispensable without impairing, to 
any meaningful extent, the basic interests of the other side, including 
those of the Palestinian community. As with every other compromise, 
so, too, is this one likely to be painful in the short term to both sides. 
But this compromise will, in the long run, grant advantages that both 
sides do not currently possess nor, without it, ever would in the future. 

According to the compromise formula I personally advocate, 
[srael-within the context of a peace settlement-would give up the 
large majority of the areas which fell into its hands in the 1967 war. 
Israel would do so not because of any lack of historical affinity be-

. tween the Jewish people and many of these areas. With regard to 
Judea and Samaria, for example, historical Jewish affinity is as great 
as that for the coastal plain or Galilee. Nonetheless, in order to attain 
a no less historically exalted goal, namely that of peace, such a de
liberate territorial compromise can be made. 

For its part, the Arab side would have to concede its claim to 
those strategic security zones which, together with a number of ef
fective arrangements to be discussed below, will provide Israel with 
that vital element so lacking in the pre-1967 war lines: a defense 
posture which would enable the small standing army units of Israel's 
defense force to hold back the invading Arab armies until most of the 
country's reserve citizens army could be mobilized. These security 
zones would thus guarantee enough time to organize and launch the 
counteroffensive needed to defeat any such aggression. 

The armistice lines of I949 ("the green line") extend along 
the foothills of the J udean and Samarian mountains and along 
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the Mediterranean coastal plain-that is, flat territory without any 
topographical barriers. This leaves central Israel with a narrow 
area that comprises the Achilles heel of the lines prior to June 
4, 1967. It serves as a constant temptation to a hostile army 
in possession of hilly Judea and Samaria to attempt to inflict a 
fatal blow against Israel by severing it in two in one fell swoop. 
Moreover, this weakness would permit such an army not only to 
strike at Israel's densest population and industrial centers, but also 
in effect to paralyze almost all of Israel's airspace with surface
to-air missiles with which the Arab armies are so abundantly 
equipped. 

According to the 1949 lines, Jerusalem was pierced through its 
heart-the university and the principal hospital on Mount Scopus 
were cut off, while access from the coastal plain to Jerusalem was 
restricted to a narrow corridor, threatened on both sides by a pincer 
attack. 

In the northeastern sector, the 1949 line left Syria on the dominat
ing Golan Heights, controlling the Huleh Valley and the Galilee 
Basin at their foothills, and including the sources of the Jordan River 
and the Sea of Galilee from which Israel draws a vital part of its 
water supply. Moreover, after 1949 Syria not only repeatedly shelled 
the Israeli villages located at the Golan foothills but also attempted 
to divert the sources of the Jordan and thereby deprive Israel of a 
vital source of water. Even more important, the Golan Heights served 
in past wars as the most convenient base for the Syrian army to make 
swift and major attacks upon Galilee, ultimately aimed at the conquest 
of the entire northern part of our country. 

According to the 1949 armistice agreements, signed by Israel in 
the naive belief that they would lead swiftly to peace, Egypt was 
given control of the Gaza Strip. This was a dangerous and needless 
anomaly. Bordering the unpopulated Sinai desert and without any 
affinity to Egypt proper, this zone came to serve as a base for large
scale terrorist raids launched at southern Israel. Should the strip be 
returned to Egyptian control it might easily resume its destructive 
function. Even worse, it might serve Egypt as a bridgehead for 
an offensive northward and eastward toward the very heart of Israel, 
following the historic invasion route from south to north. Another 
serious defect in the armistice agreements was that it left Israel's 
southern port entrance at Elath on a tiny strip of shoreline only six 
miles long from its border with Egypt to that of Jordan. Moreover, 
Israel's maritime route to the Red Sea and Indian Ocean passes 
through the Straits of Tiran at Sharm-el-Sheikh, and the Egyptian 
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blockade there against Israeli ships and cargoes constituted a casus 
belli in both 1956 and 1967. 

A reasonable compromise solution can be found for all these weak
nesses in the current geostrategic and demographic situation existing 
in the Middle East. Without going into details or drawing precise 
maps, an activity that must await direct negotiations between the 
parties themselves, in my opinion the solution in principle ought to be 
along the following general lines. 

Both to preserve its Jewish character and to contribute toward a 
solution of the Palestinian ·issue, Israel should not annex an additional 
and significant Arab population. Therefore the strategic depth and 
topographical barriers in the central sector, so totally absent in the 
lines preceding the 1967 war, cannot be based on moving these lines 
eastward in a schematic manner, even though this would be logical 
from a purely strategic point of view. Rather, apart from some minor 
tactical border alterations along the western section of "the green 
line," this same goal can be achieved through absolute Israeli control 
over the strategic zone to the east of the dense Arab population, 
con<;entrated as it is on the crest of the hills and westward. I am re
ferring to the arid zone that lies between the Jordan River to the 
east, and the eastern chain of the Samarian and J udean mountains 
to the west-from Mt. Gilboa in the north through the J udean des
ert, until it joins the Negev desert. The area of this desert zone is 
only about 700 square miles and it is almost devoid of population. 
Thus this type of solution would leave almost all of the Palestinian 
Arab population of the West Bank under Arab rule. 

Cutting through this zone, which continues from north to south, 
it would be possible to delineate a corridor from west to east under 
Arab sovereignty. This would permit uninterrupted communication 
along the Jericho-Ramallah axis, between the Arab populated areas 
of the West and East banks of the river. In this manner the only 
realistic solution becomes possible-one that also helps resolve the 
problem of Palestinian identity that could then find its expression 
in a single Jordanian-Palestinian state. (After all, the population of 
both banks, East and West, are Palestinian Arabs. The fact is that 
the great majority of Palestinians carry Jordanian passports while 
almost all of Jordan's inhabitants are Palestinians.) 

Jerusalem, Israel's capital, which was never the capital of any 
Arab or Muslim state, but was always the capital and center of the 
Jewish people, cannot return to the absurd situation of being parti
tioned. The Holy City and adjacent areas essential for its protection 
and communications must remain a single, undivided unit under 
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Israel's sovereignty. Because of its universal status, however, in that 
it is holy to three great religions, as well as the mixed nature of its 
inhabitants', a solution for the religious interests connected with it can 
be found, a religious and not a political solution. For example, special 
status could be granted to the representatives of the various faiths in 
the places holy to them, just as it might be possible to base the munic
ipal structure of the city upon subdistricts that take ethnic and 
religious criteria into account. 

While the strategic zone in the central sector is crucial to Israel's 
security, so, too, is a zone on the Golan Heights. As past experience 
has demonstrated, a border not encompassing the Golan Heights 
would again invite the easy shelling of the villages below in the 
H uleh Valley, the Galilee Basin and eastern Galilee. More im
portant than the danger of renewed Syrian shelling and sniping at 
Israeli villagers and fishermen below, which is basically a tactical 
question, is that Israel needs an effective defense line on the Golan 
Heights for two cardinal strategic reasons: first, to preclude any 
new Syrian attempts to deny Israel its essential water resources and, 
second, to prevent a massive Syrian attack on the whole of Galilee, 
either independently or in coordination with other Arab armies on 
Israel's other frontiers. 

In my view the city of Gaza and its environs, which is heavily 
populated by Palestinian Arabs, could comprise a part of the }or
danian-Palestinian unit which would arise to the east of Israel, and 
serve as that state's Mediterranean port. In this case, it would be 
necessary to place at the disposal of traffic between Gaza and the , 
Jordanian-Palestinian state the use of a land route (as distinct from 
a land corridor) similar to that, for example, connecting the United 
States with Alaska. But Israel must continue to control fully the 
strategic desert zone from the southern part of the Gaza Strip to 
the dunes on the eastern approaches of the town of El Arish, which 
itself would be returned to Egypt. This strategic zone, almost empty 
of population, would block the historic invasion route along the sea 
coast which many conquerors have taken over the generations to in
vade the land of Israel, and further north. 

A number of border adjustments will also be essential to ensure 
security along sensitive areas of the 1949 Armistice line between Israel 
and Egypt. These must be made in such a manner as to permit full 
Israeli control in a number of sectors of crucial importance to its de
fense and which lack any value for the security of Egypt. I am refer-

1 From the middle of the nineteenth century Jerusalem has had a Jewish majoriry. Today, 
the population consists of :z6o,ooo Jews, 84,000 Muslims and u,ooo Christians. 
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ring to such areas as those surrounding Abu Aweigila, Kusseima and 
Kuntilla, which comprise the principal strategic crossroads on the 
main routes from the desert to Beersheba, and to the Elath shore line 
which is the gateway to Israel's maritime routes to the Indian Ocean 
and the Far East. 

An especially sensitive point is that of the area of Sharm-el-Sheikh 
at the southern tip of the Sinai Peninsula. Although, from this van
tage point, there is no danger of a massive surprise attack on Israel 
proper, a very concrete threat to Israeli freedom of navigation does 
exist. It should be repeated that Egypt has twice imposed blockades 
against Israeli ships and cargoes seeking passage through the Straits 
of Tiran. And, in both instances, Israel was compelled to break this 
blockade mounted from Sharm-el-Sheikh by capturing the place. 
In one way or another, unquestionable Israeli control over this corner 
of the Sinai-and over a land route reaching it- is not only critical 
to Israeli defense, but also serves to neutralize a focal point that is 
liable to set the area on fire once again. Moreover, because of the 
threat of blockade to Israeli-bound traffic through the Bab-el-Man-· 
deb Strait, which connects the Red Sea with the Indian Ocean, full 
Israeli control over Sharm-el-Sheikh might serve as a countervailing 
deterrent against such blockade attempts. 

To sum up, there were numerous bitterly deficient points in the 
pre-1967 lines, and these proposals encompass minimal correc
tions to them required for an overall peace settlement. The necessity 
for these corrections is all the more apparent when it is realized that 
Israel not only faces the military strength of its contiguous neighbors, 
but may also have to face the combined strength of many other Arab 
countries. This has already happened to no small extent in the 1973 
war, when contingents from Iraq, Libya, Algeria, Saudi Arabia, 
Morocco, Jordan and other Arab countries participated in the fight
ing, together with the armies of Egypt and Syria. Thus, in a very 
practical sense, solid defense lines are indispensible to Israel in order 
to withstand the attacks of the entire Arab world. In addition, these 
may well be supported by contingents of so-called volunteers who can 
be sent from certain countries from outside the area that are hostile 
to Israel. 

Let me stress again that defensible borders are vital to Israel not out 
of any desire to annex territories per se, not out of a desire for territo
rial expansion, and not out of any historical and ideological motiva
tion. Israel can compromise on territory but it cannot afford to do so 
on security. The entire rationale of defensible borders is strategic. 
This is also the only rationale for the selective settlement policy tha~. 
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Israel is pursuing, as an integral part of its unique defense system, in 
those strategic zones so vital to its security. 

Of course, when the peace for which we strive is achieved, the 
borders will not divide the two peoples but be freely open to them. 
In short, good fences make good neighbors. 

IV 

As I have pointed out, border adjustments essential for Israel's se
curity, and hence for the long-term stability of the entire area, must 
also be linked with mutually effective security arrangements de
signed to prevent surprise attacks by one side on the other, or at 
least to reduce to a minimum the danger of such attacks. In the geo
strategic circumstances of the :\'Iiddle East, to reduce the possibility 
of surprise offensives is, in fact, to reduce the danger of all offensives. 
I am referring to such arrangements as the delineation of both totally 
and partially demilitarized zones under joint Arab-Israeli control, 
with or without the participation of a credible international factor; 
or such arrangements as the delineation of parallel early-warning sys
tems like those functioning in the Sinai according to the terms of the 
1975 Interim Agreement between Israel and Egypt. 

I will not enter here into the technical details of such arrange
ments, their nature, placement and scope. Not that they are unimpor
tant or nonessential; on the contrary, without them, Israel could 
not permit itself to make the far-reaching territorial compromises 
which, in my opinion, it should be prepared to make within the con
text of peace agreements with its neighbors. Let me give one ex
ample, albeit the most important, in order to illustrate this point. 
According to the principles I have already outlined, if Israel were 
to forfeit the densely populated heartland of Judea and Samaria, 
it would not be able to forego-under any circumstances-the effec
tive demilitarization of these areas. Apart from civilian police to 
guarantee internal order, these areas would have to be devoid of of
fensive forces and heavy arms. In the same way as any other country, 
Israel would be unable to abandon areas so close to its heartland if 
they were liable once again to become staging areas for full-scale, 
limited or guerilla attacks upon its most vital areas. 

In short, Israel cannot permit itself to withdraw from a large part 
of the West Bank unless the area from which it withdraws is shorn 
of all aggressive potential. For this purpose, absolute Israeli con
trol, as proposed above, of a strategic security zone along the Jordan 
Basin will not be adequate. Effective demilitarization of the areas 
from which the Israel Defense Forces withdraw will also be essen-
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tial. Here as elsewhere, the two elements are interwoven: without a 
security zone, Israel cannot be satisfied with demilitarization alone; 
without effective demilitarization, Israel cannot be satisfied with 
just the security zone. 

It should be clear from what I have said, that Israel does not hold 
most of the territories that fell into its hands in the war, which was 
imposed on it in 1967, as an end in itself. Despite the paucity of its 
territory compared with the vast areas of the Arab countries, and de
spite the historical, strategic and economic importance of these areas, 
Israel would be prepared to concede all that is not absolutely essential 
to its security within the context of an overall peace settlement. It is 
holding most of these territories now only as a means to achieve its 
foremost goal-peace with all its neighbors. 

Peace is not only a Jewish and Zionist value and goal, but an im
perative national interest for Israel, coinciding with the desires of all 
peoples and all peaceseeking forces in the world. Because of this, 
particular care must be taken regarding the nature of the settlement 
to be reached: whether it is to be fragile, provisional, and containing 
the seeds of a future war; or whether it is to be stable and enduring, 
cutting the ground out, to the greatest possible degree, from anyone 
intent upon war. But just as peace itself is one of the prime elements 
of national security, so, too, is the ability to defend oneself a prime 
guaranty for the maintenance of peace. In view of the marked asym
metry existing between the war aims of those participating in the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, and in light of the unstable internal and regional 
relations among the Arab states, one should be especially careful to 
uphold these principles here; this applies even more so to the case of 
Israel, for whom the threat of total obliteration is always present. 

The strategic security princi pies outlined here are designed to 
achieve such a peace based on compromise-one that will satisfy the 
interests of both sides not merely for so limited a period as three, four, 
or even ten years, but for our children and the children of their chil
dren, and beyond. A conflict as complex and prolonged as that be
tween the Arab states and Israel can only be solved through such a far
sighted approach; any other settlement will only lead to further hos
tilities, with all the concomitant repercussions for the entire world. 

v 
Is this not only desirable but also possible? My answer is yes, it is 

possible, maybe not today, or tomorrow, or at one time. Of course, if 
it were possible to achieve this in one fell swoop by an overall agree
ment that would solve the conflict, this would be splendid. And as--
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far as Israel is concerned, it desires and is ready for such a settlement 
as soon as possible. It may be very difficult to leap from the hos
tility and hatred which the Arab states bear toward Israel to an era of 
reconciliation and friendship. But this transition-a process if not a 
solitary act-is possible. It is a process that can lead from the cease
fire situation to an end of hostilities-from violence to nonviolence, 
from nonacceptance to acceptance, and from there to real peace. The 
three agreements signed since the 1973 war (two with Egypt and one 
with Syria) may mark the beginning of the beginning of this process. 

All this of course is possible under the appropriate circumstances 
and requisite conditions. The central two are: first, that the realistic 
trend become dominant in the Arab camp, i.e., that the Arabs recog
nize that Israel is a reality which cannot be obliterated by further 
rounds of war, and that they reconcile themselves to Israel's existence 
by reaching a compromise agreement with it. To this end, Israel must 
have sufficient potential for self-defense to deter the Arab states from 
any additional military adventure; and should they nonetheless be so 
drawn to such an adventure, Israel's strength must be adequate to 
repel them with the minimum of damage to itself. Second, that the 
international community not foster the delusion among the Arab 
leaders that it is possible-whether by military means or political 
pressure-to force Israel to give up what is essential to its minimum 
security needs. Israel will never yield to such pressure nor will it 
accept any attempt to impose a solution. Its readiness to compromise 
is not a function of pressure or war but of its desire for peace and of 
Arab readiness to start moving toward that goal. 

The various proposals or plans raised by third parties to the con
flict only serve the opposite purpose, including that unfortunate Amer
ican plan that entered history under the name of the "Rogers plan" of 
1969, which erred on two main counts: first, by the very fact of its 
presentation to the parties instead of leaving it to them to negotiate 
their differences without prior conditions; second, by its total lack of 
any consideration for Israel's security needs. The presentation of 
this plan gave rise to expectation in the Arab States that Washington 
was about to impose on Israel a scheme favorable to the Arabs and 
thereby dealt a damaging blow to. the hopes for evolution of realistic 
policies in the capitals of the Middle East. It is doubtful if any posi
tive movement would have been achieved in the Middle East if this 
plan had not been shelved in 1970. French policy has played a con
spicuously negative role since the Six-Day War of 1967 by its openly 
pro-Arab bias during the hostilities and by the unfounded interpreta
tion given by France to Resolution 242 in flat contradiction to the 
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expressed intentions of its sponsors. There is no doubt that this French 
attitude has encouraged even the least extremist of the Arab States to 
adopt rigid and uncompromising positions. Outside powers and inter
national organs should strictly refrain from making their own pro
posals for the solution of the conflict. And if one cannot hope for such 
"monasticism" in the coming period on the part of those powers hos
tile to Israel, such as the U.S.S.R.-which is interested in perpetuating 
the conflict in the region at the expense of the welfare of all the peoples 
living there-one would hope for such behavior on the part of such 
friendly powers as the United States, that insist upon the region's 
peace for the benefit of all. If we had not had to deal with such pro
posals in the past, we would now be nearer to a settlement of the Arab
Israeli conflict. 

The actual conditions and details of a peace settlement between 
Israel and the Arab states, and even the next stage toward it, should 
such a transitional stage prove necessary, must be left in the hands of 
the parties themselves. Should the Arab states sit at the negotiating 
table without any preconditions, with full acceptance of Israel's legit
imate existence and readiness to make a balanced compromise peace 
with it, I believe it will be possible to solve all the basic points of 
conflict, including a constructive solution of the problem of Pales
tinian identity. 

I have no doubt that Israel would be ready and willing, on the 
basis of such a realistic approach, to negotiate a peace settlement with 
each of its neighbors, at any time and at any place, within the frame
work of the Geneva Conference or outside it. If these conditions are 
achieved, peace in the Middle East becomes not only a desirable goal 
but a possible one. I will not prophesy when such a turning point will 
be reached. Very much depends on international circumstances, and 
on the way these are interpreted by the Arab states. However, it is my 
firm belief that this stage is bound to come because there is no realistic 
alternative for the peoples and countries of the region. 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITl'AL 

Bon. JoHN SPARKMAN, 

u.s. SENATE, 
Waahington, D.O., Janua7'1i 4, 1971;. 

Chairman, Foreign Relations Oom.mittu, 
U.S. Se1Uiie, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: During the postelection recess, under-. the 
committee's auspices, I visited six countries in Europe, dejl.~ting 
fro:m the United States on .November ·18 and returning on Deeem
ber 11, 1976. The countries-visited -were: France, Britain, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Belgium,Italy, and Yugoslavia. I was ac~m-
paniedby my executive assistant, .Albert A: Lakeland, Jr. · 

A majorcfocus of_my inquiries :Was c\irected to. the acute economic 
crises gripping Britam -and Italy, as well as to the l>roa.der -.picture 
of the economic. health and politica\ ~vitality of our close partners 
joined together in -the European Community. 1n addition, I viSited ~- -
Y ugosla.via. for . the .P~. of acquiring ~ ~derst~ndin.g of a~d 
a feel for the sttua.tton m that country, as 1t JS my Judgment that 
Yugoslavia. could ;become the focus of a. serious European cri&is 
following the departure lrom th~ scene of President Tit-o who is now 
84. 

The text of my report of my findings is encloseci.
With warm regards, 

Sincerely, 
JACOB K~ JAVrrs. 

• 
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STUDY MISSION TO EUROPE, NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 
1976 . 

I. BRITISH AND ITALIAN MoNETARY CRisEs 

(A) Britain: The essence of the United Kingdom Government's 
position is that the cooperation of the British trade unions is necessary 
to the success of any Government policies to tum around Britain's 
acute monetary, financial and trade crisis and that only the present 
Labor government is capable of obtaming the unions' cooperation. 
The Government leaders believe that their room for maneuver is 
narrowly circumscribed, particularly in view of the ""social contract" 
wage constraints which the unions have accepted for the past 2 years, 
which in themselves embody a reduced standard of living in real 
terms. In the official view, stringent new cutbacks in _public spending 
and welfare "benefits on a scale indicated by purely banking criteria 
may well exceed even the Labor government's ability to carry the · 
unions along. . . · 

Officials fear being put in.A position of having to destroy the labor 
movement in Britain, or of rejecting the terms of the IFMloan and 
plunging Britain onto a go-it-alone course involving a virtift{I abandon
ment of its NATO contrioution and unilateral protectionist measures: 
which would :virtually remove Britain from the European Community 
(EC). Moreover, they see any IMF loan terms exceeding what they· 
could sell t.o the unions as self-defeating in any event-, as either a union•c 
rebellion or a Government rejection would initiate a Jl!.assive new run• 
on th~ pound in international currency market:s bringing ~ritain t.. 
the brink of bankruptcy .. - · · , 

From my extensive conversation.•; with their principal economic~ ~ .. 
advisers, it seems that the British Government's plans for meeting· 
the current crisis are modeled conceptually on the program devised' 
in 1968, by then Chancellor of the E.."tchequer Roy Jenkins, t.o pull! 
Brit.ain back from the threut of international bankruptcy which them 
faced Britain on a similar, though not quite so massive and acute, 
seale. An important element in their· thinking ~s the securing of a• 
"safety.net" under the sterlin~ balances in the form of some sort of' 
international guarantee of conve.rtibility, backed by the United StateS' 
and the German Federal Repubhc. · ~ 

Foreign governments arid individuals hold sterling accounts total.: 
ing over $9 billion:' There is a -dispute about. how much. of· -thiS is._ 
actually or potentially "volatile'! and thus also disagreement over. •t \'1' 

the real dimenSions of the "overl1ang'' which ·could exhaust and then ~'= 
exceed Britain's eapacit~- t.o meet msssin demands for the conversion . ....: 
of sterling ·irito l1arder ·currencies in the e\"'ent of a new run on the 
pound. Xonetheless, there. is logic to pro-riding a. "safety n~t" under 
the sterling balances as a corollary to an IMF loan as a remsurance 
that the loan will serve its intended purpose and not be dissipated by 
a new run on sterling. · · .·. · " 

Significant amounts of sterling are held in 7 -day demand deposi~ 
accounts owned by Arab oil producers . .And, one of the big questions 
must be why only the l!nited States an~ the Federal Republic of 
Germany are said to be assuming the burden of the safety net, and 
why are not these Arab sterling deposit holders properly participating , 
too. . 

In addition, under the common n.,oricultural policy (CAP) of the 
European CommunitT', due largely to the -artificial exchange ;rat;e of 
the "gieen pound,")lritain is receiring a fund subsidy. of almost 
$2.5 million per day, a subsid~- which will be phased out in due course. 

Critics of the United Kingdom Gonrnment's policies and plans 
for meeting the crisis are unanimous in the view that the Govemm~nt 
is unwilling and unable to take fundamental and long-term measures 
which alone can put Britain on a road to lasting solvency and pros
perity. The harshest critics see the "88.!ety net" scheme as nothing 
more than an effort to achieve a United States-Federal Republic of 
Gennanv subsidization of the pound at an artificially high level so 
as to permit the ·:u,.bor ~vernment to continue its massive deficit 
spending and public sector expansion policies which cater to its hard 

·core electoral constituencies. · . 
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There are two contrasting views about the nature of Britain~& 

malaise .. The Government view is that there is very little that is funda~. 
mentally wrong with Britain's policies and its economy. This view 
holds that Britain is suffering only somewhat more acutely the ail· 
ments common to all the western mdustrial economies cau~ht in the 

· · oil price rise recession, and that correction of current policies at the 
margins together with the advent of North Sea oil at the end of the 
decade are all that is needed to" put Britain back into shape. Indeed, 
on this latter point self-sufficiency for the United Kingdom in oil 

'{saving about 4 billion per annum paid in 1975 for mainly Arab oil), 
· and possibly even a modest export position, is predicted for the early 

1980's. . 
Recent statistical studies are claimed to show that Britain's basic 

economic indicators, including those of rate of investment, le-rds 
of taxation and public expenditure, and plant modernization, are' an 
within the range of other OECD and EC nations. The big excepiioJi 

. is in the statistics for worker productivity. It is here that Brit&.in 
\lags markedly behind. For instance, a recent Government sponso:ood 
study showed that in the auto industry, the British worker equipped 
with the same tools produces only half as much per shift as his ton~ 
tinental .counterparts. Studies show similar results-m the chemical . 
industry·and generally-across the board in industry.o·Moroov~, th~re --
is great complaint about British jil.dustry's record ·for. meeting pi-(F. :.-c ---
ductiOn··and delivery deadlines.' · ·· , · 

Britain"'s ··great lag in worker productivity Seems,·-however,- as 
attribu~able to oft~_n inefficient..:a~d"-even indo~t-:man_~~in~nt- -:c 
mentaltty"'llS to umon. featherbedding 'and a pervQstvelyr luddlt-e _ 
mentality among workers.'The· net result··of gla:ringly low:·B.iit~D.- -
industrial productivity, combined .with .chronic Government-deficit
spending, IS a. precarious national monetauy and financial posture 
which leaves Britain extremely vulnerable to shlfts in wqrld tra.de 
and monetary patterns as it drifts toward the bottom rank in per 
ca~ita wealth among EC nations. \ . ' 

In contrast to the "official" view that nothing more than. 'adjps~ 
ments at the margins is required, the need for a drastic reversal· ot 
direction is widely perceived in business, press. and Conservative 
Party circl.-s. HoJders of this view plead that Britain not .oo'.let uH . .;.~ 
the hook by the IMF, the United States, .and the.Federal:.Repu_~6,0f':, ;.: 
Gemiany, .contending that 'only -outside pressure:can in~uoo~'1ile ~~ 
British :Government and nation,tO take tlie strong me!llcine-required-~.cc= 
to make Britain a-<tynamic society.once aP._in.~= - · 

Under the best of circumstances, Britam's economic balance sheet 
is certain to worsen in 1977 before it begins to move into grel'ter 
~quilibrium in 1978 and beyond. British GoYemment institutions 
clearly have the technical competence to ~out the. intricate. inone~ 
tary and fiscal measures required. to ·keep Bntain from actual {lefault 
and international insolvency {lrovided 1t receives adequate (\~ternal 
assistance and there are no major new disruptions in world trade. The 
real question for the United States is how we use our considerable 
leveraged~-this transition period with ~t to Britain's_economic 
policies, including the questionable future ol sterling as an intema~ 
tional reserve currency. · 

Recurn:men.OOt.ion.-It is my view that the United States should 
throw its weight toward tighter conditions in -the course of our 
participation in international measureS t-o ward off British mon~tary 
collapse. Obviously there is no point in ~reci.pitating a financitil 
collapse through the imposition of conditions -whlch are clearly 
politically _impossible for the British Governm-:nt ~ ~pt. ~O~(!V.' er, 
I am convmced that the ~ter measure of friendish!P. to Bitt&Ql-t.nd 
the pursuit of long term u.s. intetests'it w--be foUild''iii":a more· stnct 
attitude! 
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The root of Britain's problems lies deep within its social structure 

and attitudes. Decisive changes can be effected mainly by the British 
people themselves. But the United States can and should, in my 
Juqgment, use its influence to strengthen those elements in all strata 
of British society, but particularly its managerial class (both of labor 
and employers) who seek a return to the work ethic in Britain. I 
cannot emphasize this last _point too much. 

(B) Jtaly.-ltaly is cau~ht in the grip of a twin balance-of-payments 
and domestic inflation cnsis. The reasons for the aggravated nature 
of Italy's twin crises are basically political and social rather than 
economic. There is enough inhek'ent resiliency in the Italian economy 
to permit a rapid turn around if there is an exercise of sufficient 
political discipline and determination. Conversely, a return to political 
permissiveness and instability could result in Italy's economic collapse 
and international default. . 

One of the immediate causes of Italy's inflation and balance-of
payments pro.blems is the "wage indexation" scheme which auto
matically adjusts most union wages to cost-of-living index increases. 
In addition, exceptionally large annual wage increases since 1969 have 
raised Italy's labor costs to levels which threaten its international 
competitiveness, a problem of real seriousness fo~n economy so 
heavily dependent on export trade. Moreover, labo indiscipline)an.i\ 
low productivity have reached acute levels. And, pu ·c sector defic\t 
spending and inefficiency have added considerably to Italy's proble9l 
by aggravating inflation and by shackling Italy's much more efficient 
and dynamic private sector. _ :· 

It is clear that the Andreotti government will require t.he boost of 
external sanctions imposed by the IMF and the United States if it is 
to have any hope of succeeding in pushing through the belt-tightening 
measures across the board which are required to aYert economic 
collapse. •. 

The Christian Democratic Party (DC) which has had power in 
Italy since 1947 currently governs as a minority government. The 
party has been plagued by scandal and factionalism and has been · 
perceived over the past deeade 8S progres.-;ively dh.-sipating its own - -- . 
moral and political fiber. In a truer sense t-han ever the next 2 ye~,-.c. ~~- ____ _ 
will be a historic testing time for the Cb.ristian Democrats.:~as it wilL ___ __:_:~__:_~_:-_:::~ __ -------~ 
be for its principal rival and ant.agonist the Communist P-art.y. ·. _ _:-_:-_ ---- -~- -- -'---·--- ·---~--· 

The Christian Democrats have promulgated e~-tensive programs·----·---~~- - ·· 
for internal party reform and revitalization. The party el~-ted nia.ny - ·-
new younger faces to the Parliament in t.he last election and a c~)]iscious 
effort is being made to bring a new generation of Chri.-,t~an Democrats 
to power. Manv Italian and foreign observel"8 are deeply skepti«;:lil 
of the will and the ability of the Christian Democrats to reform and 
revitalize their rartY. I can amply appreciate the grOlmds for such 
skepticism but believe it would be a mistake for the United States 
to discount totally the capacity of the Christian Democrats to re-
juvenate. 

But, t() retain even tht'ir current shaky mandate to rule, the Chris~ 
tian Democrats will have to achieve a degree of self-discipline, de
termination and creativity that has eluded them for many years. 

Nonetheless, the road to power for the Italian Communist Party 
is far from clear and easy. In the June 1976 parliamentary elections, 
'the Communists failed to achieve their goal of supplanting the Chris
tian Democrats as the largestparty and they have failed to achieve 
a place in a coalition government which they sought. 

Presently, the Communists are playing the anomalous role of an 
offi~ial parliamentary opposition which has agreed to abstain rather 
than oppose t.he minority Christian Democrat Government. In 
addition, the Communist Party in Parliament, and the leadership 
of the Communist trade unions haYe joined publicly in supporting 
~the austerity measures which the Andreotti government has proi>osed 
to meet Italy's economic ~ 
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Advocacy of economic austerity and worker discipline by the CQm:: 

munists in the present situation reverses 30 years of party rhetoriC 
and class W;ar agitation. The motivation of the Communists in adopt. 
ing this -posture of. responsibility and patriotism is not one of new
found idealism. Rather; it is the product of a new strategy to achiev;e 
power. For years, -the Italian Communist Party was unable to achieve 
much more than about 20 percent of the popular vote, representing 
largely its "proletarian" constituency. Its pr«MSoviet, Marxist and 
class warfare rhetoric scared off the middle class. 

To break out of the confines of this limited proletarian elector~ 
bas'e, the party has adQpted a posture desiglled to attract middte 
class·support. Independen~ fr.om the Soviet Union in foreign affaits 
and cooperatiop. with the Christian Democratic Governmen!Js 
austerity measures in internal affairs has given the Ita)ian Com
munist Party a new face which it styles as "Euro-CommuJ;lis:mJ!~ 
But, is this just a strategem to attain power? On the available evide'nee, 
I believe we are without as yet any real assurance that any more 
than the usual Communist syndrome lies beneath the "Euro
Communist" posture of the Italian Communist Party. 

The present situation poses deep- dilemmas, Jor. the Communist 
support for the Andreotti austen"l.y program c~yses dissension and 
confusion among the party's unioo cadres and r:ank and file,- -condi- -
tioned by decades of confrontational rhetoric.' The gamble being 
taken is that the two faces of Euro-Commuo.ism--:-independence from · 
the Soviet Union and support of the Government's austerity. pro
gram-a masterpiece of ambiguity-will convince .potential middle 
class supporters that the party is responsible and natiOnal. It,remains 
to be seen how far the Communist Party can stretch towar.d the 
middle classes without eroding seriously its traditional labor .base. 

· Moreover, to a si.,anificant degree, the success or failure of. the new 
Communist electoral *.ttegy de~nds upon the performance of the 
Christian Democrats. If· ~e Chiistian Democrats succeed in pulling 
Italy together and ~o\11}.ting the economic crisis, even \vtth the 
help of the CommunW<S;. it. is quite likely that a lion's share of the 
credit with the Italian voters will be reaped by the Christian Demo-
crats rather than the cOmmunists. On the other hand, if the C~lUIMl-
nists give up their posture of cooperation, revert to confrontational
tactics causmg inst8.$lity•and failure of the emergency measures,~-,·:~--' 
ther~by forcing newl·~~~~ns, it is possible that all their efforys of. --o-.c··. 

recent years to co~. he- nnddle classes through reasonableness will be 
undone. ·- u,; •• t•il' ' •. • . -. . .... 

•' • 

. • 

\! -,. 
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To at least some degree, therefore, the initiative lies with the . 

Christian Democrats. If they revert to back stabbing factionalism 
and corruption, and make a mess of the emel"$ency, it seems highly .. 
possible that the Communists will surpass tnem as Italy's largest 
J>a.rty and win a major_ place in the government of Italy. However,·. 
should the Christian Democrats succeed in managing the ~ · 
adroitly, including c'?~unist suppory,, the next. elections could m~:k 
a resurgence_ of Christian Democratic predommarrce. ·Equally, the 
June 1976 elections could prove to have been the high water ma.rk of 
the Italian CoJ;Dmwrist Party, as many of the most astute and capable 
members of the Christian Democratic movement predict. · : 
. In Italy the bellef is widespread even among staunch anti-Commu

nists that the Italian Communist Party really is different and Italian, 
rather than subordinate to the Soviet-led international Communist 
bloc; Outsiders tend to be much more skeptical. The detp"ee of real 
cha~e or metamorphosis effected by long involvement m electoral 
pOlitics, strenuous efforts to prove itself to the middle classes, and 
8elf-conscious advertisement as Euro-Communists can only be tested 
if the CommUnists actually come to power in ltaly~and I believe ---~ 
this is a risk to be avoided and not taken. · - . 
. In Italy ~he Socialist P~rty has never. succeeded :in· establishing - ,' 
Itself as a v~tal factor. ~me obser~~rs thin~ that :this anomalyii'as :.-2.-c 

led the Itaban C-mnmurust Party mto pla:\'"lllg at,least part_of tlle -
role traditionally played in otber Western European democracies by - -
the SOcial Democratic ·Parties. Only' in .Germany-does-there seem _to-_ -
be any serious thought ~ven- to the poEsibility of a pan-European-~ 
Socialist effort to strengthen the Italian Socialist Party as a serious 
rival to the Ccmmunists on the left, as was done successfully in 
Portugal. Within Italy the idea seems to be dismissed as unworkable 
and undesirable. ; 

The situation in Italy presents the United States with sever~ 
altein.ative policy options .. T·he first option is for the .United States 
to work-with its allies in Western Europe and Japan-in close · 
support of the .Andreotti government on the assumption that it has 
a good chance of surmounting the current econcmic ~sis-c8nd that.:;:- _ 
the Christian D£mocratic·Party ha~;~ at least some reasonable chance ~''.-:0: 
of rejuvenating itself.,.,.. :·. _ ·· 

On the contrary assumption that Comnnmist aCcession to .pow:er -.-.,=~ 
in Italy ·is inevitable, at lea sf three: options present themselves.' ·. · 

,The first is to abstain from aiding Italy in meeting the pre:ent crisis 
on the rationale that any assistance will merely improve the plum 
when plucked by the Communists. . 

.A. second option is for the United States to spell out in adv-ance, the 
conditions on which the United States would continue collaboration 
with an Italian.Government having a si~ficant Ccmmunist presence, 
separating this.betwel!n military (N.ATO) and nonmilitary. .. , 

.A. third opticn is to maintain without further elaboration a posture 
that the t'nited States is oprosed to Ccmmunist p~rticipation,.in 
government in Italy. This option is predicated on the aEBumptiOn 
alw that such a posture could induce the Ccremunists to seek ;ways 
'of enbancing their acceptability in U.S. eyes. 



Reconime-ndatitm· . ._For the present, I favor this third option. I 
believe that the United States-in concert with as much of W esteJ;Jl 
Europe as possible-must support and work closely with the.Andreot:J;i 
government so long as it (!ontinues its good faith efforts to do the job 
needed. In a,ddition, I believe that we should maintain our posture 
'of unelaborated opposition to Communist participation in Italy'~ 
Government. I think that such a posture is best calculated to keeping 
the threshold high in Italy of resistance to a Communist accessio~· 
to power and is best suited also to require the Communists to come; 
to terms with democratic forces if.they do come to power. Also, caref.ul 
thought should be given to lateral support from other centrist parties 
in democratic countries-even if only moral--on .the analogy with 
the effect of comparable help in the recent early days to Portugal'$ 
Socialist Party of Premier Soares. ..~ ' 

n. FRANCE 

The French economy is characterized by the maladies common to 
its recession partners-inflation, stagnation, unemployment, ·and 
balance-of-payments problems. Also, it has serious class problems; the 
~ap between rich and poor being reported as the widest among. the 
mdustrial democracies of Western Europe by a recent OECD study. 
However, from an economic viewpoint, France's position is n9t ·as 
acute or precarious as that of Britain or Italy. Its foreign exchange 
reserve position and its international credit worthiness if borrowing.~ ~::. 
becomes necessary are measurably stronger than Britain's or Italy's; "·.:c 
and corrective business cycle swings are expected to further amelio-· 
rate the economic situation in France in 1977. Also it has a strong· 
agricultural position in respect of self-sufficiency in food. . 

Prime Minister Barre, a vigorous and impressive professional 
economist, has conceived what is known as the Barre plan for dealing 
with France's economic difficulties. In essence, it is an austerity plan 
which will restrict public spending, hold down wages and prices, and 
place an absolute money ceiling on petroleum imports. The pla,n'is e~
pected to cut the overall growth rate in France in 1977 to 2 or 3 percent. . 
It is weighted to stimulate activity in the more efficient private sector 
while reining in the less efficient public sector. Negotiations are under 
way to try to obtain tra.de union agreement to the basic thrust of the ·· 
Barre plan, especially its objective of restraining wage and1price in- ···O" 

creases. • ' · ·. ·.;;...:;·· · . " 
In the political field, however, the prospects are worriso~e:indeed --:-o"'-,·=~- < 

and uncertainties respecting the political future discourage private . ... . 
sector investment and expansion, thereby aggravating the economic . 
situation. The specter which haunts France is that of a Socia\ist-Com-
munist victory in the 1978 parliamentary elections. Current public 
oyinion polls, and recent byelection results, signal enhancing c"!lances 
o iust such a result. · 

Deep fissures in the anti-Communist camp also seem to be enhanc
ing the prospects of a 1978 Socialist-Communist· coalition\ victory. 
President Gisca.rd d'Estaing's efforts tO build a new coalition ·of the 
center---drawing left.-of-center strength away_ from th~ Socialists and 
right-of-center strength away from the Gaullists-seems to be falter
ing. Former Prime Minister Jacques Chirac appears to ~ flanking 
President Gisca.rd on the right fro~ within the GaulliSt ~movement. 

· Chirac has recently launchec:l a new political groupirlg ;on the right 
which some observers feel has Bonapartist .overtones: The avowed 
purpose of Chirac's new movement is t.o rally the forces of the ~ht 
for an aggressive confrontation with the Socialist-Communist coalition 
of the left, in the 1978 electio~ -



Chirac's "call to colors" on the ri~ht is causin~ problems for some 
important elements of President GISCard d'Estaing's program, par~ 
ticularly his efforts to enact a meanindul c~pital gains tax and his 
efforts to move France closer to the tJnited States and NATO. It is . 
expected that Chirac's movement will be well funded by French busi~ 
ness entities which have been marked in advance for nationalization 
by the Socialist-Communist alliance. 

The strong personal and philosophical rivalry between President 
Giscard d'Estaing and former Priuie Minister Chirac worries man1 
anti-Communists in France. Many believe, nonetheless, that thell' 
strong common interest in preventmg a Socialist-Communist victory 
in 1978 will keep their differences within bounds and induce at least 
a minimum amount of cooperation. 

France continues to be the most _polarized of Western democracies 
p<)litically, socially, and economically. President Giscard d'Estaing's 
efforts to crack thisl.olarization through a centrist coalition, howev~ 
brilliantly con~ive , is encountering deeply entrenched social a:n,l 
economic patterns and habits of thought. Strong Gaullist oppositioil 
to his capital ~ains tax proposal is a case in point. ' 

The condition of the Socialist-Communist coalition of the left is'a 
subject of gr~at interest in France and throughout Europe .. It is ·g~~-
erally believed that France provides one example of where tlie Social- __ ___ _ _ 
ists .~ave _gained at the ~xpense of. the Communists through their- -
coalitiOn. Even strong anti-Commurusts reluctantly concede that the -
French Socialists could succeed in dominating their Communi~J, ___ ~- __ 
partners in a coalition government if they won tlle 1978 parliament&ry 
elections. . 

Nonetheless, the French Socialists are much more doctrinaire thtm 
their British, German, Dutch, or Swedish counterparts and th~ir 
advent to power would cause major economic disruption in France 
with repercussions for the entire European community and Western 
monetary and trading system generally. . . ' 

In my conversations with President Giscard 'd',Estaing, Prime 
Minister Barre and Foreign Minister G!illingaud,.J raised the issue of 
sales of nuclear equipment and technology to Third World natio:q.s, 
emphasizing the very strong feelings of the Congress on this issue. lt·is 
clear from the responses that I received that the French Government 
seems ready to make some concessions on this issue. The importance of 
the French Cabinet decision of October 11, adopting more stringent 
principles for nuclear exports, was stressed. Subsequently, even more 
far-reaching restrictions have been announced and since I have re
turned, the Cabi~et has taken steps to end any new agreements for 
selling nuclear reprocessing plants. . · 

The French leaders were unanimous in expressing dissatisfa-Ction 
with U.S. energy policy. ~ey believe tllat U.S. indecision and drift 
has hurt not only the Umted States but has weakened the OECD 
nations collectivelY in their dealings with OPEC. Clearly, France, as 
well as the other EC nations, looks to the United States for leadership 
on the en~ issuev..bich \is seen as the principal challenge today 
to the viability of the uidustrial ~emocracies, individually and 
collectively. , . 

French receptivity to U.S. leadership in other areas, while not 
articulated overtly as in tlle case of eneq~y, was conveyed unmistak
ably. This marks a most important change of tone and attitude under 
the leadership of Pres~(~ent Gi~ d'Es~. It i,!' a mar~ed contrast 
from the tone and attitude which prevsile<l durmg tlle daYs of De 
Gaulle and Pompidou: It should be noted however, tha't P1esident 
Giscard d'Estaing's efforts t~ edge France into a more cooperative 
tole in NATO and his support of direct. elections to the European 
Parliament have encountered Gaullist resistance, under the evangel• 
istic leadership of ~1. Chirae. -This opposition may incre~se tp a. point 
~ch. makes it. impossible for tlle French President to continue to 
move in tills ilirection. 

... ... 



Recommendat·ion.-The United States working with our Western 
European allies an Japan should evidence by positive actions our 
willingness to cooperate with France and our encouragement for 
France's greater participation in interna~ional activities in whiCh 
Gaullist doctrine has been heretofore inhibiting. , , 

III. FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERl\lANY 

Chancellor Schmidt's intellectual dominance of the Federal Re
public is undiminished by the narrowness of his coalition ·govern
ment's victory in the October 1976 election. His principal preoc
cupation is with the broad economic crises which he sees as threaten
ing the entire structure of the western trading system. He· perceives 
Germany's interests and its role through pan European eyes-to such 
an extent that he sees the British and Italian crises as t\lmost·as 
much German problems as problems of Britain and Italy. 

Chancellor Schmidt and his colleagues are acutely conscious of the 
limitations upon the exercise of the Federal Republic's growing 
economic power within the European Community. Because they see 
such a. direct German interest in the vitality of the Community 
partners and in the viability of the Community as a coalescing entity, 
there is an almost surprising willingness to spend German resourc.es 
for the immediate benefit of other nations and the .Community as". a 
whole. Nonetheless, there is a readily expres.<>ed apprehension ·of·. a. 
negative reaction to too much German prosperity md econo:rp.ic 
power, even when it takes the form of loans to Italy or suosidizatiofiof 
Britain's food bill through the Common Agricultural Fund <U the 
EC. . .. .-

The growing imbalance within the Community betwee~ the Fede~al 
Republic and the other members-especially with France and Britt}.in 
being unable to match Germany's economic weight-has crealed 
fear of the evolution of an anti-German coalition to offset the w~ight 
of the Federal Republic as the too powerful member. The Ge~ 
leader8hip seems deeply committed to seeking democratic Ge1many's 
future ~ a p~gress1vely. coalescing European ~mmm1~ty in .• close_;_"--"', .... ". 
cooperation With the Urn ted States rather than m an mcreasmgly· ··- - -- . 
bilateral alliance with the United States. It is for this reason that the · · -- : · 
weakness of Germany's European J>artners and th~ vulnerabi.lity o!" ~- " -~~--~"~=~ . _ 
the EC movement to the buffets of the current recessiOn are so acutely 
painful and worrisome to Chancellor Schmidt and his colleaq_ues. 
In a sense they have substituted an interest rationale for the older 
post-war guilt complex as the basis for the Federal Republic's ardent 
pan-Europeanism! _ ..... · .. . __ . _ . . . . . .. . ..· i· -· 



Notwithstanding the dedication of the German lea<lership to pan
Euro_peanism, there is a profound perception of Western Europe and 
the Federal Republic's community of interest with the United States 
and a constant instinct to be in agreement with the United States on 
all important economic and security issues. Even its barest form, the 
indi.qpensibility of the United .States-its troops and its nuclear urn~ 
brella-to the Federal Republic's security remains very high in the 
German consciousness. TQ.e German nightmare is that the United 
States will tum isolationist and the European Community will 
disintegrate leaying the Federal Republic exposed to the weight and 
the enmity of the SOviet Union. . ' 

On European issues one can perceive the palpable tension between . -~ _ 
the Feder& Republic's i.u!patiehce to get on qwckly with the · -?bus; ness of ' 
is perceptible between Germany's Willinp1es8 to commit its own · • 
resources to advance the common cause as 1t sees it, and its realization· Europe~n l n
that helping too much can create reactions that will retard rather tegra tl on and 
than advance its objectives. Chancellor Schmidt ~ds his greatest its rea 1 i za
difficulty in patience with what may ofte!l seem the faint-hearted ti on that 
economic policies of partner governments in the Eul"'pean Community. ' pat; ence ; s 

The domestic political scene in the Federal Republic has been ' h 
transformed, in ways not yet clear, by the decision of Franz Josepf · 1 ts behs~ ?Pe 
Strauss to establish his Bavarian-based Christian Socialist Union . for ac l evl ng 
(CSU) as a separate parliamentary party from the broader Christian · the future it 
Democratic Union (CDU). The motivation, the wi..'>Clom and the long- , sees for itself 
'te~ ramifications ?f this surJ?rise ~!love !'Y .Herr Strauss are subje~ts ; in a dynamic 
of mtense speculatiOn and diScussion Within the Federal R~ublic. · · f' d 
Q_~te contrary predictions ar_e offered as to the effects ?f the CD U /CSU · · and un 1 Ale 
divorce. Some observers believe that the breakup Will free the CDU ·. Europe. 
to expand into the center left territory now occupied by the Free , sirnil ar 
Democratic Party (FDP) causing that party's dennse and an end to · tension 
its long role as the coalition kingmaker of governments in the Federal 
Republic. The corollary to this view is that the CSU will whither and 
disappear also with Strauss' eventual retirement from active politics, 
leavmg the Federal Republic as a truly twa:-~arty nation. · ,: 

A CO}ltr8;l'Y:view, ho~eve~, ~ $e CDU/CSU-spl}t as ~he precursor 
to an mcreasmg fra~tiOnalization of German politics, ·With the next 
move being a split:-off of the left wing of the SPD. This school of 
t!tought sees a. two-party system as being unnatural to European 
parliamentary democracy and something essentially peculiar to the ·.·. 
Anglo-Saxon democracies of Britain and the United States. TM ·. ' 
prospect of shifting, multipa.rty coalition governments in the Federal . 1 

Republic is disturb~ng to those who value the certainty and discipline -· 
of government as highly as do most Germ~. . ·-'-· ""~:'" ~~-

IV. EUROPEA'S COllllU!I."'TY .,- ------·-- -"'- ~--- -----. --" . . ·-. -

The importance of the European Community was a. major refrairi. 
in all 'of my bilateral <Iiscu8sions iri London; Paris, Bonn, and Rome. 
In addition, I met with inoomemg European Commission President 
Roy Jenkins in London, as well as outgoing Commission President 
Ortoli and Belgian Prime Minist,er Tindemans in Brussels, for the 
exp~ P.urpose of tl}sc~ing the European q<>mmunity as a Com-:
mumty, m termS of 1ts tmportance to the Umted States and to our 
partners and allies in Euro~. · . ·. · · 

The EC is like the proverbial half a glass. of water-some see it 8S 
half full,· some as half empty. It is cl~ar tha.t the recession of 1974-76 

. placed a heavY strain on already existJ.ng joint economic })olicies and 
mstitutions of the EC and has delayed the adoption o new on~ 
Nonetheless, I found a greater than ever appreciation of the political 
importance of. the EC in each of the .countries I visited, and a deter
mination to find new wa.vs to strengthen the Community as a unit 
despite the roa(lblocks which are obstructing the path to greater 

· ~conomic institutional imification at the present time. I was struck by 
tbe disposition among European government leaders to seek ways to 
act through the Community whenever possible. The habit if not the 
substance of frequent joint consultations on almost the full spectrum 
of political and economic issues seems to have taken hold firmly, at 
least partly as a result of rather elaborate political consultatiop. 
mechanisms that have been established on an ad hoc basis outside 
\he-fomull tkxfof the,Treat~ of Rome. 

I 



And, within the United,. Nations General Assembly. a very 1Ueh 
degree of unified action Hi in. the . process of being achieved by the 
nine members of the EC. This is largely the work of a new unit in the 
EC develo_Ped by Sir Christopher Soames. · 1 

• 

Anomalies remain, however. ·For instance, -the nine take a common 
stand in the Ge~ev~ multila~ ~e ~~t!at~ons because. trade 
formally comes Within the O:mumss10n's Jurisdiction, but not m the 
IMF because monetary issues do not come within the Commission•s 
formal jurisdiction. ' ' · · · ' 'i.'• 

Individually and collectively the member nations of the EO con· 
sider it vital that the U.S. lead in ~king ,to achieve a harmoniza.. 
tion of policies on economic and pc)litieal iSg-qes. . 

The recovery and expamnon of the U.S. economy is seen as a pre.
condition for the recovery and expansion of Western Europe's ·~tag
flating" economies. There seem no longer to be any lingering sus
picions that the United States is, ambivalent toward the Community, 
seekin~ on the one hand to bolster it wlPle acting on other. oecpSions 
to divtde and weaken it, as was sometimes -charged in the recent' past. 

A major issue facing the European Community:.~.J.he questi~nJ:if -
expansion. A formahlecision c has' been made· to negotia,-.e G~'s 
entry ~into 'i.he EC while Portugal;and Spain have_moved~:tocthe 
threshold oLseeking fonbal a~on. In addition, Turkeyis annd\18 
to match any status and concessions made to Greeee. Though Turkey 
seems ·to be not quite ready forc.the EC at :least 1or the moment-; 'there 
is an expectation that negotiations for a closer Turkish alignment. will 
ensue. However, given the diversity of Turkey's ~litical and cultural 
heritage, questions remain as to the feasibility of Its formal incorpora-
tion in a ''united Europe". · . •· · 

It is significant to note that the Council of Ministers, in v.oting to 
admit Greece, overrode on political gtl)nnds the negative recommenda
tion concerning Greece's application "for admission prepared ·by the 
Commission on economic ~undS: It was clear from my discussions 
in Brussels and elseWhere that a similar situation may be developing 
"·ith r~eet to Spain's deSire to enter the European Coinmuillty. . · 

The am~iva .. l~t !_i~w olthe .EO mem~;respectipg _the.·-~. A is5i~n- "~-=
of Greeee·JS illustrative ol many:ccOfihe:' para~eff-Mth ·winch-~u.r, ~ ... uo-
Eur~>ean alli~~J'Jind the!Jlselves:eo~ronted,-in_-th~r :~o~ . .arut~pa~ful: ··: ~·! 
grop!fig Jor.a; truly-Euro~-~~tionhood.•A.reliabl~.founcla~ow-~-~-
rolitical umon can only be achieved through meaningful-.~omic-==~ 
mtegration-a tedious and slow-{laced process. But the slowness:j\nd · 
('Om_plexity of economic unification retards the process of ~litical 
unification and hig~hts the -political im~tence of· the Euro~n 
Community iqa world which cries out for a Western European poll tical _ 
"personality''. ~..,. . · 

The ene_!g'Y .P~bl~m rema~ u~rmost in. ~e ~ds of the EO 
members. The lnJticltive of SeCretary ~f State KJSSJnger m the IAEA-
the assoeiatiop._of J!lajor~~il consumers-is wi~ely ~pprecia~;i ~~~ 
a new recogmti.on m Western·.Eur,o~pectally m France--:-o~,1ts 
o~ relation to the Middle East oif Supply situation and Ar8;~Israel 
conflict, a recognition that 'the abili~v to play its part has btfen wei:
udiced by ibdear of its owa vulnerability ~ ·another Middle East; oil 
emba~ and its interest:i·n:.e~ri:aing ·its way "back to a more effective 
consultative role with the Uiiiteel. States. The Federal Republic of 
Germany has generally \lad this view and ~urrent developmeQ.~ in· 
volving Saudi Arabia and other .Arab Sta~: are biining tlie ·iSsue 
forward again. 

. •. 
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AB Nl'fE MONO- IS 
· The attitude of the other industrial democracies-other than in 

some cases the Federal Republic of Germany-toward the LDC'a 
and our own in the United States have tended to diverge. The be5lt 
evidence of this is the Lome Agreement made by the EC with 46 
States in February, 1975 which dealt with many of the same subject& 
on which we could not agree with the LDC's at the Nairobi Conference 
of April, 1976. From the U.S. ~int of view a major effort to harmonize 
these policies regarding the LDC's is perhaps as important-if not 
more so even than on energy. 

~ 
(1) If European Community relations with the United States are 

reasonably harmonious and on the upswing, European Commwiity 
relations with Japan-the third leg of the industrial triad-remain 
tentative and troubled. This is an area in which the United States 
must oo particularly alert and adroit in playing a good offices role. 

(2) It is most essential to achieve a harmonization of United States, 
European Community, Western European and Japanese policies in 
respect of relations with the LDC's and on energy questions. The . 
United States alone is positioned to give the lead required. Nothing· 
less than the continumg political and economic viability of the 
ind~~trial democracies is at stake and ~nly con~ action by the 
Umted States, the European Commumty and Western Eufope and 
Japan offers a hope for a creative response to the challenges posed 
to us jointly by the LDC's and by ~e OP~C oil~~onopoly. . ·'· 

V. YUGOSLAVIA 

I visited Yugoslavia to acquire SOJ!le fatniliarity with the problems 
and personalities which are liKely to surfac~following Tito's departure. 
At 84, President Tito indisputably is in tq_e twilight of his long and 
illustrio~ career. There are gro~~ for concern that post-Tito . 
Yugoslavta could become a world cnsts center. 

The chances of an)' overt military attack by the Soviet Union 
seem unlikely. However, a destabiliZing resurgence of ethnic ani
mosities and nationality separatism could provide rich opportunities 
for Soviet political intervention and for subversion and could lead · 
even: to something more serious if it ·got violent. . <-- · =- _ ' ' ·' c· •. 

Yugoslavia's population encomp~es the greatest ethnic and. 
religious diV"ersity in Europe. A leacll.ng academic ~rt has recently 
observed: "A 'Bangladesh:~ Europe seems implaus1'?le but if it caq. 
occur anywhere, Y ugoslavta 1S one such place, for national hatreds ~ 
an intensity unsurpassed in modem. Europe have been submerged 
not uprooted." . 

For a. small· country, Yugoslavia occupies an e.'ttraordinarily , 
strategic position in Europe geographically ,BJid ideologically. The ' 
eliminat-ion of Titoism and the reassertion of political dominance over 
Yugoslavia--even without overt .military action-would provide a 
rich harvest indeed for the Soviet Union. It could give the Soviet 
Navy unrestricted access to the Adi:iatic Coast, thereby revolutioniz
ing the military balance m the ~lediterranean and the Near East. It 
could enable the Sovie;t· Union to leap..frog Romania and flank Albania. 
Indeed:an enhanced p<>litical presence in Yu~lavia for the U.S.S.R. 
could open up the prospect of a base for the naval and air forces of the 
U.S.S.R. with a profound effect U_I)()Il Italy and Greece. Moreover, 
reassertion of &net. control over the Y ugosla"V' League of Co.mmunists 
could change the nature of the Communist movements in Italy and 
Greece. '· . 

Histroic Russian p~n~layiSm hss long regarded Serbia .as an 
extension of· the greater· Rus..<Uan hinterland. The idea. hft.s some 
analogy to Sy~a's coucept of Lebanon being part of a greater Syria, 
and a Soviet "peace-keeping'' role in Yugoslavia analogous to that 
assumed b,~ S:nia in. strife-tom Lebanon might-if there was a con
llict of nat:ion8Iity in Y'ugoslaiV"a-hue strong appeal in the Kremlin. 



.... 

President Tito has established a decentralized federal system·- in 
Yugoslavia in an e1fort to- contain separatist conflicts following'his 
departure. The "glue" d~ed to hold the centrifugal ethnic repub
lics together after Tito is'to _be sup-plied by the League of Yu~av 
Communists-that is the Party and by the A.r,.ny which· is believed 
to be dominated by ''nationalist," Y ~av-minded leaders. ·· 

Economic development is vital to:Yu~~~a's future, not only for 
its own sake but as an indispensible Jul>n~t to subordinate ethnic 
and regional rivalries. At present, per capita annual income varies 
from the $2,500 range in Slovenia to the $300 range in the Albanian 
region. In p~uit of economic development, Yugoslavia has evol~ed 
a brand of communism which they call "~H-management" l>ased_ on 
the individual autonomy of state-owned enterprises, profit-seeking and 
open competition among such enterpriSes in domestic and foreign 
markets. In 'addition, Yugoslavia actively Seeks private fore~ 
investment by transnational enterprises irom the industrialized 
countries. ·now Chemical has recently invested m a major rlew project. 

The Yugoslav leadership downplays speculation eoncerning possiQle 
Soviet·· military.~ inten-ention ·but has expres.'H!d -private concerns · · ·· ·
respecting. ~he implications_of the so.ocallecL~Sonn~~feldt .doctrip.e ~ :;_~3" 
and of.President-elect-Carter's statementftatlY-rlegating-any.t'hought-'--:::i:::'_ 
of U.-8. troops--in-Yu~via even itrtlurevent of1ightingthere~-·Yug&-- _c ·

slav leaders took the initiative in expressing tome their eoncems''over 
the so-called Sonnenfeldt"doctrine·as it was interpreted in:.the East;.:::,..,_.__ 
ern Euroj)ean press. This interpretation was to the effect tha.t t'lie _ 
United States was giving the U.S.S.R. ·a free hand as to the political 
future of the Eastern European states in Comecon and the ·Warsaw 
Pact. This is, of cou~. not the case and any such interpretati~n has 
been rejected bY. the United States but Yugoslavia and how the
United States will regard it is considered an important case in point. 
RtcOTn.fMTidation~~ 

(1) I believe that tlie United States and NATO have a stronginterest 
in the continuing independence and national integrity of Yugoslavia. · .~· 
I!l this respect, I. believe- that judlcio!l~·cencour&geJl!e!lt .... sh~uld. be - ;:~
gtven trade and mvestment opportumties~Jtelpful~to~Yugo$lavtn:'s-:·, · " 
economic development~ Moreover~·--tbe U"ruted Sta.te'S:Sbould--enootlnlge , ~~
the European, Community· w·maintam ·a-~helptuF __ tiading-::Snd inv~s-'t-- -· · · 
ment :relationShip -With .:Y.:Ugc)Slavi.L -Economie-.re]ations~ could :.J>e- -
decisive in holding- Yugoslavia together as a nation m a erunch. 

. (2) On ap_propriate occasions, both public and private, I believe 
that the President and Secretary of State of the Uruted States should 
make clear to the Soviet Union and to the world that the United States 
strongly supports Yugoslav independence and nation:al.in tegrity and 
will take a most serious new of any outside· efforts to comprorW,se 
continuance Qf ~~~t independence and ne.tional integrit_1. ·· 



EMBASSY OF MOROCCO 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PRESS MEMORANDUM 

/vp/· 
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The Embassy of the Kingdom of Morocco presents its compliments 

::'r..d has the honor to forward the following for your information: 

1. A study published by Mr. Mohammad Gelal Keshk, well-known 

Egyptian writer, who was the first Arab journelist to enter t!le 

Snhnra region during the Spanish occupation. 

2. An interview granted by His Majesty King Hassan II of Moroccc 

to ~,-::r. Leon Zitrone, Special Representati-ve cf the French 

te l("vision, 

The Em~ussy of the Kingdcm of Morocco hopes that this bformatior! 

\\!ill be cf interest. 
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SAHARA: QUESTIONS AN~ ANSWERS 

I - WHAT IS THE YESTERN SAHARA ? 

The Western Sahara is an imperialist term, there has never 
been a state or an entity with such a name. It refers, per se, 
to a relationship with something in the East. For instance. when 
the Americans talk about the '~est' , they refer to a region in 
the Western part of the United States of America. The Western 
Sahara is a western region of the Haghreb. Geogranhicallv and 
historically. Morocco is the farthest western part of the Arab 
homeland on the Atlantic. There has never been a state between 
Morocco and the ocean. 

If there has been during recent years a political definition 
of the so-called Western Sahara, it has been a definition created 
by imperialism and brought about by both the European power struggle 
to divide Morocco and the Moroccan opposition to imperialist 
sectarianism. At one time, Spanish colonies in the ~oroccan 
Sahara included Tarfaya and Ifni whose true ·roroccan character have 
never been disputed. :.::.1ese tuo areas have also in the nast been 
dominated by Spain which f6r several years refused to recognize 
their being part of ::rorocco. .c.ventually. com,elled by the national 
movement and the resolutions of international agencies Spain with
drew from the territories. There were no problems regarding their 
joining their mother-country (Horocco) althoug~1 Ui.~ Resolution .1514! . . •: 
made reference to the ~!shes of the peoples of Ifni. Tarfaya and 
the Western Sahara and to their richt to self-determination. 

It was unanimously agreed tl1at the peoples of Ifni and Tarfaya 
fully exercised their right to self-determination when the two 
territories were reunited with their mother-land, Morocco. 

Therefore, the Sahara was not a separate issue until after the 
restoration of ~loroccan sovereignty over Ifni and Tarfaya and w~en 
the discovery of phosph~te deposits in the area led ~eneral Franco 
to separate the region and to establish an entity around the phosphate 
mines. 

The Spanish authorities governed the re~ion as one unit includin~ 
Tarfaya and Ifni, The administrative base was Ifni until 1960 uhen 
Spain turned the area into a Spanish territory represented in the 
Cortes. 

The Spaniards then, more logical than truthful, invented a new 
political entity and called it ~panish SaLara. A3 far as the Arabs 
are concerned. t~@ Sahara extends from the ocean to the Nile Valley. 
It is a geographical and not a political term. The Western Sahara 
is Horoccan in Horocco and the Hestern Sahara is Eeyptian in Egypt. 

II - WHY HAVE JTOST COU.i'l"TRIES CONSIDERED THAT HOROCCO IS 1'HE RIGHTFUL 
CLAH1ANT TO THE SAHARA ? ------··- -- . ------- ·- --

Ther~ are many historical, natural aad anthropological reasons. 

A. As we have mentioned it previously, the area "aS not a 
separate entity until Spain claimed it as a S~anish territory. And 
according to the decree issued by the International Court. it was 
never a no-man's land. 

Geographically, the region was part of 'torocco~ its boundaries 
lie in Dara's Valley. It is Moroccan from the anthropological stand
point, Its tribes, ethuic groupings and dialects extend from the 

. . . I 
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heartland of llo rocco to liouakcho t t. Historically) t-7e find that 
the greatest rulin~ dynasty of Morocco came oripinally from the 
heart of the Saharan region, and toroccan history would i..ecome 
meaningless if great men such as ten Tashfin and his troops were 
looked upon as foreigners or as an army w.tich occupied and colonized 
Morocco on behalf of an alien state. 

Saharan dvnasties have poverned Fez. ~'arrakesh and Rabat. 

Century-old documents show the Sultan of tlorocco referring to 
the Moroccan character of the Sahara and the Saharan8 pledging 
allegiance to the Sultan of !lorocco, such as a letter from Sultan 
Moulay Abd Al-Rahman, dated February 2, 1833, which ~tates: 'The 
Sahara is an integral part of our ~an~v kinedom.~ This was written 
130 years before the discovery of phosphate deposits and before 
the emergence of many of the states which currently O?pose ~orocco. 

B. ~foroccans inside and outside the region have all.Jays 
believed in the unity of the homeland. The Sa~ara always supplied 
men when the ruling family in the ca~ital found itself in a weak 
position. In recent vears, while western powers dominated the 
Horoccan homeland, nationalist resistance Fas lddesoread. In the 
Sahara, l:Ia' Ul-Ainain and his son Al··Haiba organized a movement 
which continued to resist imperialism carrying the banner of the 
Sultan of Morocco, supporting him and workine under him. fhis Pent 
on until the authorities in the capital saw the necessity of acce?t
ing the realities of European supremacy. Ma'Ul-Ainain and his son 
rejected the decision and rebelled ar;ainst Itoroccan authority. They 
conquerred llarrakesh on August 15) 1912 and asserted their authority 
as the vanguard of a ~eneral movement of resistance against the 
colonialists. This revolt against the Sultan underlines the cohesive 
force of nationalist feelings among Moroccans inside and outside 
the resion.who viewed it as an internal dispute over the conduct 
of foreign policy. The Sultan himself stated: 1'If I '·ere certain 
that Al-ilaiba could defeat imperialism, I would abdicate in his 
favor 11

• 

Jfa'Ul-Ainain who established Al-Smarah as the historical and 
cultural capital of the Sahara region, gained historical fame 
because of his struggle against the French occupation of rtorocco. 
lie is buried in Tiznit (Norocco). ''eanuhile, his son had occupied 
Marrakesh and proclaimed himself Sultan, pledging to continue the 
fight to liberate Morocco from French imperialism. Can any object·
ive observer say that they and their sons ate not Saharans, i.e. 
Uoroccans ?· 

c. The division of the country by France and Spain gave rise 
to a nationalist movement whose pre-eminent objective was to unify 
their homeland by achieving complete nolitical independence. 

A review of the history of the nationalist movement in Morocco 
will reveal tltat the return of Sahara to the homeland has always 
been one of its principal aims. 

On both sides of the artificial border, the victins of the 
partition lived in the hope to be one dav re-united. For their own 
reasons, the imperialists felt the same way: The French realized 
they would not be able to rule ~abat as long as the Saharan nation·
alist movement and Al-Smarah would survive, In 1958, Spain collabor
ated with Spain to fight the Moroccan Liberation Army and to expel 
it, together with the Saharan members of the Nationalist rrovement 
to Morocco who had just been liberated. 

D. Immediately after independence and before the emergence 
of certain facts. i.e., the discovery of nhosphate deposits, which 
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some ,;ould li'.e to U"::..! 1:; ttte reason of the ' 1oroccan claim and 
~efore the emer~ence of so--called internal conflicts in Morocco 
t~e 'loroccan Liberation Army which included a hig~ percentage 
of Saharans proceeded to the Sa~ara liberated it raised the 
11oroccan flap over its toHns and declared its unity to Horocco 
l•lo one thougi1t of describin~. tltis liberation as an imnerialist 
conquest or as an ex~ansion manoeuver. 

L • T,, e main !) u r r o s e o f t he '·1 o "11 em Part y 1 e d by t-1 a 1 d 
Al-Haseer, a move~ent of onnosition which is beinR ~tudie-! in 
depth by th· historians of the Saharan separation Has to 
liberate the area and to r~join 1i7ita the ;.Zingdom of 'Iarocco. 

Its leaders uere a,_·are and vi~ilant enourdt to use a very 
precise terminolo~y. l~ey.said joinin~ and not unitinp with 
and t itey said "t i1e kingdom of ]Io rocco and not lio rocco • 
These \lere the aims vhich led to the !.iallaran revolt and to the 
death of Al-baseer in ~1--~iun on June 30 1970. 

F. A corunlete library could be filled t•ith the documents 
claims, memoranda, newsnaperR and statements i3sued by the 
Royal Palace in ~~orocco and by the ··oroccan 0'0'7ernment parties 
aud nationalist organizAtions c ·Ilii.~ for the liberation of 
Sahara and its unification. It is sufficient to refer to the 
speec.1 delivered at !.1-liahmeed on February 26 l'I.J8 and to the 
immediate response of the sa:1aran leaders at the r;arch 1958 
Conference, when they tl1anked the King and declared that the 
struggle '·for trie return of the Sahara to the motherland· would 
go on uunder the leadership of the .A.la"i throne • 

G. Following the liberation of Tarfaya and Ifni the 
Sahara issue became the principal claim of the nationalist move 
ment. i.~o otl1er issue of the T~lird Porld had aroused such 
national unanimity, thus demonstrating the overwhelming sincerity 
of the :roroccan people in their determination to liberate and 
unify t~e Sahara. TLis unanimous supnort waq clearlv shown by 
the Green '!arch ~·hich is considered a uniqu-~ ~opular achievement 
In any country, it is rare to find the ralace and all nolitical 
parties, including the Communi •.:; t 1' art,,, in s ucll comnlet e agreeMent 
over one position, such as .• in thiJ case over the Sahara, Even 
the Algerian opposition leaders noted thi3 concensus through 
statements which stressed the need to respect the will of the 
p eo p 1 e ~- i • e • , to r e co g n i z e the l~ ish e s o f 1 7 m i 11 ion i 1 oro c cans 
who prpfessed cl1eir steadfast belief in the qoroccan character 
of the Sahara by the most forceful means of exnression. 

11. !lorocco :tas been for the last t>-Jenty year3 the only 
claimant and the only contestant for the independence of the 
Sahara. It 3 claim., ~.c t tlu-:: ic;·>ue aliv1~ ~l..ll ~-nani~:;,l r,lanfl 
to annex tae re2.ion to -:;~t u:1 a r;at.~llite. r~::~ 1 "1i::. or to c~taolish 
a se,arate enti.tv Pith nn extrer.:~1t outloo:. f:1il:.1d ul1ile the 
international orr>;a1dznti.ous :1nJ neL•_,,bour:ln;-· countries consi.der 
ed iorocco '1.> tne ···rinci·,1~l concerned ~~arty in tile S::..1!1.r.~n issuli!. 

III - p;ry 1!!\S n"1 0GC(' 1\.rn_" Eil T0 '-'ii.'\':.E T:;L ~-'<· :-"./1 ··ITl{ .. !\Ul~ITATHI\? 

lu.en ·:orocco reco;•:nizcrl · aurita11ia · ~' inJc'lenJence t.1e 
latter i.ntroduc~d .it.s claim•: to S£1:.1-ara. T.1e t1-:•o countries 
r.::!acncd an understanJinr on lite i">Sue 1·iLJ a vie'! to confront 
~:naid and t:1e otuer "'-O''er·~ .:-,eeLin~, to ex,,loi.t .orocc.an : auritanian 
differences to •:::ernetuate the sc.,...ar~tion of the Sa·!..Jr!l 

r[Jatever can be ,-;ai.ll. ::t't.~out t:1e circum<>t<tnce'~ ,..-:·d.cu corr:··el 
led :rorocco to acce•)t an arreet"•ent ';-it.1 ''auri taaia t:1e ::orocca;1 
atticude ca.L1not ue descriocci aG a tactical ma .. 1oeuvre 'Lte 
two couatries' bord.::!rs ~ad not ~een determined and the union of 
the t~'O territorie~~ l!ad bet:n cons:i_dered. a .,ossi.bili.ty. r,rhen 

I 
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the tuo countrie,s choCJe to. e. t4blish their 'boundaries. they 
decided, ~·Tit<h -jus.tification. 'to de:fine .their :f.rQJlt.itert~ .. , 
inside a territory· unon t'hich ·bo·th ~tad valid ani legal 
claims as stated in the decision handed down by the Intern
ation Court. 

It is worth mentioning here t~at the expression 
•·partition of the Sahara' between 'aorocco and ·rauritania 
was first used at the Arab Summit Conference held in Rabat 
la. 1974. by President Boumedienne t·1ho stated: ''I attended 
a meeting between the King and the Mauritanian President 
they have agreed on a formula to solve the problem of 
Sab~ra - vben it is liberated and to determine how it 
is t() be apportionned •· 1 vas present and gave the agreement 
all my bles·sings." 

IV - HHY DOES UOROCCO REJECT THE SELF··DETERUINATIO'It APP~OACH? 

'!orocco has not denied the right of the Saharans to 
self-determination· indeed, while considering that it was 
oot the only solution, it nevertheless supported a refer·. 
endum subject to tuo conditions: Spanish ~ithdrawal .and 
the 'right to vote' of the Saharans exiled in Morocco.· 
Horocco also asked the Internati.on.al Court • . .s .. Dpin:i OA as ·t9' 
't1n~··no--=man' s-land statu~ of the !-':ahara. Spain rejected 
_thasa conditions and kept imposing a '·fait ~mpll on 
~h,a ~eg,iQn •... ,tle,,·; f«?-re;as anA- J.&A:,te:r;s b~-t.~~n"d ~u,qsf8At+a.t.in?

.1iprocico' s belie,f: t4at the .,t.rue vi,ll of ~he Beqn.l~, t~oul.d 
n,~-~---~r~.9:4ci ... unl,e}:J,B_ outqi,de ~nflu~~ ,t~-,~4lllD~-·- -

' ! ·: . .•' . . .. . 
, . ln t:4.is regard, it is- interesting t.o note that th.os~ 

calling f()r self-d-etermination tvere against it uhen it l-las 
to their advan~age. The Pqlis•riq Ytont rejeqted the 
r~f,e-r-elldum. formula, ,deqcrib~ng as a •:p~q.t. • unless itt '1'as 
held .under pY"e,-e:stabl.is4ed rules .ineiudine tlie prov:l•o 
tllat · :f,.ndependence ,l<70uld be the inevitable outcome •. (Arttcl.e 
$, 'o( ~~·~. Po"PUlar .F~ont. , Progr.am .. Septembe.t". ;1974) ~ ' . ~n . , 
~g.r~~t ~eae.hed d;urin~ ;a . ~ecret ~d. lengthy 'meeti~g held 
on, .,S.~p,tember ,9, ,1975 lbet~--e.~n Al-f·Jali, the •. rolisario .le4der 
an.d the Spanisq Forei~n Hinistet ignore.d ,.the ... riffht of, the 
pe~ple to se.l,f....:.de.t.erm.inrti.ou "t-rhile acc.e,ltJ.nr, t.fithot.at 
q~estio~ 'it~~~li's dubious credentials aa the official 
l:epresentative of the S.aharans ,,e.mpo~-1ered to dat~rm.ine. their 
tuture on 'their behalf• . ~oreover . some outside interests . 
interpreted the self-determination approach as le.adi.D.J only 
to independence tdthout regard\ for' the altern-ative choice: 
unification. · 

, _ ~ · ;D.u~i.n,g th~. ~titi;c'al ,mo,nent~ · llljecedin,g t.~ .S:Uic~l)SJf.Q.l. 
Cr~e~ Ma.r,ch, .the. Span.isl,l, ,,tJ.fOOP,s l.rithd,r,ew from some .. r:.ar~~ <fr tb" Te.~f!on. .. h.a..nd inr. them over , to the .P<?l,i Jar io . Fr.qnt ·which 
t~en proceeded to. set .ull. its O'tfl' ,.r,ule o,f ter-r<?r~ ... dls-r-ega~d;
:C,ng the. wish of t,he peo:p~~ ,~d -igno-ring the possibil.~ty of 
qo'~ding a refere'ndum .. · · · :. 

t,, .: ~ . .. ,; ~ "(;",_""'" ···j.! ·.·· .. ·, './·:··~.,.':( 

... l{q\Jever ~ t~~ ;'H~.c~-l-1-a.u-rit~i..an atrlt,Ude :w~·~aed 
on,. tlie foll:ot.ring,: · · · · . · · · 

1 
• · : ~ 

' • . ' ~ ' ' i • . ' 

... ~ 

'., 

r .. 

:,\, 

~. \ ) ' •\ .r 

1. tb;e qisto~al--4fl.ci ·ige~T'aph-i:eaJ.- f~t's trh.ic.h ,li;Q~
l;ine the uni~y 0

1
f, the land a.nd t.he people~. ·' 

.. ~ .. the' wis.h of the··Se.'~a't"&nZ, r~-p'e:it.e.di_y '.~x~r~$sed 
:during til~ .. f~st. ~;~.,·~n·~~ .. iea,1;~ ,~ (t.o, btr ~tbe~p~,~:ea, :and-~--
uni.te.d .. to t.he:lr mo~h~rl4nd.. . . , · , _ :. , . ~, 

. ~ t ~ ·' 

t . ~~ 

~.. . . . . I 
_> •, I 

·.l 
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3. the presence in norocco of a majority of qaharan 
refugees ~ho, facinp a difficult choice, opted for 
several years of exile and deprivation, 

4. the decision of the leader of the Saharan Assembly 
(Jama'a) who sided with "lorocco and stated the wish 
of the Assembly to be re-united with the motherland. 
Chief of the MOSt imPortant tribe, he was a senior 
officer in the ,Liberation Army which freed and 
unified the Sahara in 1957.and was regarded as the 
official spokesman of the Saharans by the Spanish 
authorities and the international oreanizations 

5. the resolution aoProvine the Spanish-'1oroccan -
:tauritanian agreement adopted by the overwhelming 
majority of the Assembly members (61 for 19 aeainst). 
It must be noted that those who voted to reject the 
agreement did not necessarily oppose the return of 
Sahara to l'!orocco and Hauritania: 

6. The return to their country of several members of 
the Asoembly who had been denorted to Algeria and 
their stated approval of the a~reement_ 

1. the friendly reception afforded the Green ttarch 
whose pro~rena uas reportedly without incident.rtore-· 
over, King Ilassan's representative, Al-Sayed Ahmad 
Ben Soudah entered the rer,ion accom~anied only by 
civilianq and rejected the Spanish offers of protect 
ion. He insisted on attendinR the Friday religious 
services without a guard. and the enthusiastic 
welcome he received unprecedented in the history 
of the Sahara~ ~as 4foadC?$t live and recorded for 
posterity. 

8. All the incidents t7hich followed the Spanish with
drawal are the •rork of a particular rroup and its 
foreign supporterq. Tney indicate that the group 
has no connection uith the people of Sahara 
unable to carry out any effective operation on 
Saharan territory, it had to resort on a raid o~ 
Nouakchott. the ~'auritanian capital. As it claims 
to be a liberation movement one vould expect their 
activities to be greater inside the region and amon~ 
the people. The revolutionary fish does not swim 
away from its o~~ waters to invade the territory of 
otherr.. 

9. All those nov in favor of self-determination had 
asked Spain to exercise its ripht es the effective 
power in the area. It is onlv lo~ical that they 
accept a solution already apnrovcd by the Spanish 
authorities. 

10. The attitude of ~lorocco towards the rirht ~o self -
deter~ination is based international and revolution
ary interpretations of the principle; it should 
never mean the division of territorial integrity 
or tlae disintegration of t~e nations of the Third 
World au~horizinp particular reRions to secede 
because a) they disapprove of the rulers in power 
b) they are eager to carry out a social experiment· 
c) they wish to monopolize tl1e wealth of the recion 
or d) they are complyin~ \rith the wishes of an out
side oower. 

. . . I 
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11. Tl:ird ~iorld nuiJlic oryinion se,Terely condemned the 
"self-dctcr"nination movement in Katanga. 'l's::omLc 
the hero of the ::atan""n "liberation' nas crregted 
during the Conference of ~on-Aligned Countries 
and eDnrisonned until his death in Alperia of all 
places. Eis death sir>naled the end of the separatist 
movement in the Concolese re~ion. The same fate 
befell the self-determination nlots in Biafra, in 
Southern Sudan, i.n Aorthern Iraq and in nestern 
Sahara. 

Trie right to self-determination i3 the rirht of free 
choice: secesAion or unification. It is the rirht of the 
peo~le to actieve.tbeir territorial unity.~nd to extend 
their domination over tlte \"1:1ole of their itomeland. Tete 
United Jations 0rganizntion has nas determined that it 
could be achieved throug~a: a) the creatton of an independent 
state, b) free union nith an independent state or, c) 
confederacy ~rith an indenendent <:>tate. 

The UN Declaration of Uuman ~iphts defines the rlrht 
to self-determination as the freedom of a people ·to decide 
their political statua= to manage their economy and to 
achieve their political and economic development.' 

Undoubtedly, t~e ~ituation that prevails in the region 
is most conducive to the achieveMent of a full political 
and economic develonmcnt t7hich could not be accomnlished 
in an entity ~ackipg infrastructure and devoid of any of the 
ba~ic ordinary h~fu~ti elements esqential to development. 

V - HAS HOTtOCCO rc;:or:cD THE OltGA~liZATIOH Of' AFRICAi~ UNITY 
llE SOLUTIOi-1 P r'lAP..IHtir. P.ES PI:: CT. or Cl'LO:JIALFROtSTIE?..S? . -

Horocco l~no\.rs ve:t:r \:ell the contents of all the resol
ut:tons adopted by the Oreanization, s:lnce it uas on ·'toroccan 
territory and under the snonsor~hin of Kinr ''ohammed V that 
~he 06U_P8B Created. ~J re7ards t~e re3nect Of COlouial 
tr~tit1~fs, iorocco'c ~o~ittou is ba~ed upon two su~portint 
fact~: 

1. 'l'i.w nation:. of t:!e 'ildrd 7orld • ~dch hnve ucf'n the 
vic t in G o f co 1 on i. a 1 t s t n a r t :i. t :i. on s h o u 1 d no t a 1 ~:a y n c 1 in;:: 
to t.1e !)rincinle of coloni.::>.l fronti.er::> .. ;JAt:tonalist 
movoment~ in the colonie-. ~:·~re often bacH!d !>n t 1.te re.1ection 
of aucil frontier::>. ''henevsr it luH~ l)cen '10J:'3ible to cradic·· 
ate artificial Larders and to r3turn to natural and national 
frontiers .. Ulc intGrc3t;: of ti1C people :1ave L2eu protected 
and neace has been zuar"lnteed. :·•.1en return to national 
frontiers prov~d difficult. colonial fro~t~~rR wrre accented 
as the viable, and not t~e i~eal solutin~. 

2. ·~orocco belieVP"' t:;at the <1upuorters of the princinle 
of colonial frontiers are u~inp hypocritical anJ soeciou~ 
arrunentQ '"or the borders of ~nhar~ are the rcqult of the 
·•adrid Arrce1~cnt LGt 'een s.-,n:i.n t-~orocco and ''auritania '["!tis 

reflects exactly the hord~r situation that prevails in 
1\lp;eria. 

'JI - ~my DOL~ 'rr>T'.OCCO O;,Jr.:CT TO ~.AISil:G THE IS~UJ: bl.:T<'ORL 
"- ----- ··---~---... --- ·- ~- ------ -~-~------ -----

THE I:iTf,T~tJ1'IOd:\L Q.R~ 1\. !IZAT I01<IS? 

·fo rocco f ce 1 '1 t lla t tilr.} in t crnP.t ional orraniza t ions can 
no lon~cr intervene in the matter. The United lations are 

I 
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required to u~hold any peaceful settlement of a dispute 
involvine member-states who had initially raised the issue 
before the organization. The Sahara is a case in point. 
The parties of the diGnute came to an agreement and so 
notified the United Nations. Tl1e latter should therefore 
accept the decision of the concerned parties and close 
the file. 

Oreanizations interested in liberation movenents and 
advocating anti-colonialist policies should consider that 
the problem has been solved since the colonial ~ower is 
no longer occupying the territory t7hich has been returned 
to its rightful owners: Morocco and ~auritania~ both 
members of these organizations. 

I~rocco considers that the existence of the3e organ
izations might indeed be threatened if they condescend to 
sanction secessionist movements - misrepresenting themselves 
as liberation movements - engaged in strueRles anainst 
member-states. These organizations would find themselves 
in the awkward position of approvinp imperialism and liber
liberation movements at the same ti~e. 

I1orocco is anxious to point out to the Third Horld 
the possible consequences of a uolicy which might lead to 
the destruction of territorial unity and to member-states 
suuporting secessionist movements ~orkin~ apainst fellew -
members. 

Indeed, it is throu~h the destruction of territorial 
unity and the encourarement of secessionist movements that 
imperialism penetrated the Third Vorld. 

VII - IS THE PRESENCE OF SAHA~Ad REFUGEES IN ALGERIA AND THE 
EXISTENCE OF THE POLISARIO FROUT Al~--I~n).ICATIONOF-THE 
COUNTRY'S ASPIRATIONS TO H~DEPEl~DEi~·cE·? --- --· 

The right of the refugees to determine their future 
status has at last been recopnized. Thin waA the aim uursued 
by Morocco on beltalf of the refurees who fled the Spanish 
occupation or were exiled by the Spanish autitorities. 

Horocco and llauritania believe that the Saharan refugees 
who~~ quantitatlyc importanc~ h~s bO~u·axaggerated are being 
used by elements hostile to both countries. Even the 
Spanish authorities vho could have used an inflated figure 
to justify establishing a se~arate 3tate estimate the total 
population at about 70.000, while Morocco and ''auritania 
estimate tfH((l,.,: .. , ::: of~r2~ugces at approximately 35.000. 
This differs ~idely from the publicized number of hundreds 
of thousands refugees and supports the Horoccan claimt'that 
they are not only Raharans. but Alperianq as well as refugees 
from other countries t.rho are being asc;embled for political 
purposes of ''hich they are unaware. 

In this connection we ~ould like to refer to the state·· 
ment issued by the Polisario ;~ovement outside Al~eria which 
accuses the Alperian authorities of assassinating the leader 
of the Tlovernent, head of the so-called government of Sahara 
because he opposed ~lrerian policies. If such has been the 
fate of the l1ead of their ~overnrnent one can speculate 
about the opportunities of self-expression ~ranted to the 
refugees and the extent to which they can exercise their 
right to self-determination. 

. 
~ 
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1forocco and ~Iauritnnia believe that the liberation 
movements acted ~isely when they refused to recocnize the 
Foli~ario which tuey saw as a faction ~ponsored and support 
ed by the Spanish authorities !lOf'inp: that· tl1e recion uould 
secede. Such an attitude on the part of a liberation 
movement is apainst the true spirit of all revolutionary 
traditions. From the very hcp:inninP,, the Polisario Front 
has been contributin~ to re~tonnl and international 
conflicts. It has no ,opular roots and wit~out exception 
its leaders are lloroccanG or ~'aurltanians vl.1o exercised 
their riRht by standinp in parliamentary elections in 
Horocco or Clltered the 'Iauritanian diplomatic service and 
subsequently and for very personal reasons left the service 
of their respective ~overnwents to further the endB of 
the col on ial is t re?: ine in t l!e region. 

VIII - WHAT ARE THE FORCES SUPPORTING TUE SECESSION OF ThE ------ -·-· --SAHARA? 

a. Imperialist powers seekinn the partition of the 
African states to create entities lackinr inderendent 
raisons'd~tre et thus submissive to outside protection. 

b. Anti-Arab imnerialist powers 3eekin~ to divide 
the Arab homaland_ to establish small entities to hinder 
Arab unity, to squander Arab enerries in lnter--1\rab 
conflicto and to puni:Jh ~!orocco for its stand at the 
Islamic Sum~it Conference and during the October War. 

c. World capitalism seekinr to ~erpetuate imperialist 
plunder of rau materials by preventinp- the establishment of 
s t ronr: blocs of developing nnt ions ;1hich could control 
prices of such mat!rials. Such ~owers do not relish the 
orooect of i~orocco paininr' control of ( 0% of the phosphate 
world exports for 1uch a control uould ~ive the Arabo and 
tl1e Third ·I'Orld nations a I11UCh Letter uarf:ainin? nosition. 
It ~l~o onens t~e door to the orocensin~ of oho3phates in 
an Arab land. Jn the other hand, if a mini-~tate depends 
wholly on the a~sistance of world capitalism to export its 
pl1osphate, it TTill constitute a Trojan horse uhich can 
be used to frustrate any attempt to resist imperialist 
plunder. 

It is also :in the interest of uorld canitalism to set 
up a mini phosp~atc st~te '~hose enparently hirh revenues 
uould be deposited in international banks or squandered in wa 
wasteful consumption instead of beinE used to develop the 
countries of tlte iiaehreb. 

a.· The~world powers engaRed in a cold var aud lookinc 
for new snheres of influence. T~ey are tryinp to create 
trouble soots to narket and test their uea~onry they 
are also seel~inr, to destroy the independent stance of African 
nations to control them, to frustrate their attempt~ to 
reach th~ir goals and to initiate disagreementJ and conflicts 
between Africans. 
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:tU.BASSY OF HOROCCO 
H.nSHiliCTON. J.>. C. 

I ".'l T E R V 1 E H 

eranted by His ·~ajesty King Hassan II of :to rocco to :.~r. :6..eon Zit ro11e. 
French television Special ~epresentative. -

QUESTION: 

rrorocco is soon going to hold elections. Could you explain 
briefly the role of the S~ecial Council whose members are the nine 
General Secretaries of the political parties? 

.\i.~SUER: 

In<Jtead of creating a separate group., I (.:!shed it had been possible 
to include the Secretaries of the political ·~arties amon~ the members 
of the Cabinet - as liinisters of State without ~ortfolio for instance; 
they could have helped to shape Government poli~ies by discussing 
with me and my Government issues of eeneral interest instead of 
limiting themselves to matters purely related to the elections 

Circumstances prevented such a ~olicv at the time but it was 
paramount to associate all political parties to the various Dhases 
of the electoral process in order to avoid anv dispute or any doubt 
on the fairness of the popular expression of opinion. this led me 
to set up a committee which would include besides the Prime Minister 
the Ministers of Interior, Justice and Information. This taskforce 
has the responsibility to keep me informed of the development of 
the operations and of any past or present irregularities. 

As I clearly pointed out in my letter addre~sed to the official 
representatives of the political parties this does not preclude in 
any way the u~e of all ordinary legal channels under the provisions 
of the Constitution. 

_q_UESTION: 

What do these elections represent? 

AUSWER.: 

As far as I am concerned, the elections will give me first of 
all an excellent opportunity to detect young qualified individuals 
anu to promote the revlacement of the governmental manarement staff 

If the elections develop as anticiuated and if the successful 
candidates work hard and discharge to the best of their abilities 
the responsibles duties they must perform under the Communal Charter 
\Te will witness, within two or three vears. the emergence of youn~ 
men well able to fill high positions in the government as ~inisters 
Ambassadors, big~ executives and senior administrators. 

As you know, power consumes mentally as well as physically. 
Unlike a poet's fantasies, the creative imagination need~ now and 
then infusions of fresh blood. We cannot keep on using the same 
people and the same administrators. I hope then that the elections 

1 will help to bring to the forefront those Moroccans vho will have 
to serve their countrv durinp, the next decades. 
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'.f!1e Sahara 

QUi.::STION: 

Everyone thought that the issue - since ve refer to it as the 
Western Sahara issue - was settled. it now seems to croo uo again 
here and there. Wily and, in your view ~1ho has an interest in 
bringing up the subject? 

A•iSHER: 

The Sahara issue is not the only matter being talked about 
at this time. 

~very year and on every occasion, some embittered souls trv to 
dig up old dusty records even those oroblems that have already been 
settled factually or legally. 

As far as I am concerned, the matter is closed. It could be 
argued, I suppose, that the t~o resolutions included a self· determ
ination process ''hich so far has not been officiallv ~~Jert~~en.: I 
will reply to those •1ho take me to task on this poi~t: you have 
never given us a clear field to hold such a process and I challenge 
anyone to let us create the necessary conditions to hold a refer
endum. But I knou the Algerians will not 'Iant a public expression 
of opinion and will do nothing to facilitate such a vote for t~e 
sim~le reason th~t it would favor llorocco and vould. once and for 
all, clo3e the last door still ooened to t~em. As I uant to avoid 
an influx of voters coming from Chad, Hali or Algeria, I will hold 
a plebiscit~ if Spain hands us the list of the 75.000 Saltrauis 
entered on their electoral rolls for the vote on the self-determ
ination issue. 

There will be a vote as soon as the so-called Polisario Front 
controlled by Algeria gives me enough peace and quiet to hold it in 
,;:n orderly manner. Hy good friend Ould Daddah, President of the 
Republic of ~auritania and I have agreed not to shy awav from such 
a public expression of opinion, but ve in~ist on the maximum 
conditions of objectivity. llowever I feel sure that our Al~erian 
neigitbours uill not permit such conditions to prevail. 

Ptl_osphates 

QUESTION: 

In the field of economic development ~rorocco seems prepared to 
offer to the developin~ countries of the Third World the opportunity 
to buy phosphate on credit. I uave been given to understand that 
you initiated this program. 

ANSUER: 

Yes, such was the Moroccan plan when the aftermath of the 1973 
October W~r brought aoout the first shortape of raw materials which 
surprised, I would even say shocked the richest and most developed 
countries of the world. It vas unfortunate that the Moroccan 
proposal was not fully understood because the example could have 
been follot1ed by other countries nc~ only for phosphates. but also 
for oil, iron and all other raw materials. Since our ohosphate 
deposits are practically inexltaustible and that nowadays money is 
not everything, credits extended for uhosphate purchases would have 
~n fact enabled us to set up a~ ~xchange system. Right now, 

. . . I 
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exchanges arc more imnortant than banknotes if of course the~ 

exchangas are not limited to those products which affect the 
current economic situation. 

This year for instance we are ~oing to exchange wood but three 
years from now we migl1t need something else~ this 3nous that 
Morocco should not confine itself to a rigid sygtem of exchanre. 
Ue had proposed the credit plan to help developing countries in 
need of phosphates but lacking the funds to pay for it becau~e of 
its ~igh price in the hope b~ being re~aid ~t the~end of tbe·credit 
period by gettini 6th~~ heedcd~rav·materials in exchanre. 

OUEST ION: 

One last question. Is Morocco doing uell? 

A:lSl.J'ER: 

One can never say that 'a countrv is not doing uell. One can 
say that things are in poor shape in a country. but one cannot say 
when referrin~ to leritimate countries sue~ as yours, since you are 
French, or gine that the nation is in ooor health. I only mention 
France aud !lorocco but the history books are full of examples. 
France and 'lorocco are like those toys vith different heads fat 
bellies and leaded feet. do matter how much they are punched, they 
immediately stand up again. I uould even say that uhen these 
countries need anti-bodies to renew their vi~or they renerate them 
and need no help from the outside uorld. 

I can say my country is doing well. It could do better. But 
I know that sometimes it is wise to leave well alone. Let us be 
content with a steadv and patriotic pace. The nationalist spirit 
must not be thrown to the four l:inds. The patriotic oressure of 
the machine as represented bv Morocco should be stabilized at a 
normal cruising speed. ~o xenophobia no exce~s. No euohoria 
provoked by too muc~ contentment or too much laxity, but enouph 
patriotic feeling to keep the machine going at a steady rate~ thus 
·rorocco will keep on doinr. ~;ell • 


